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RADIO STARS 

i alone, Guarantee 
Consistent-day in and day out, 
WORLD -WIDE RECEPTION 

Ze SCOTT 15'SSOMET4 

ALL WAVE RADIO 
The are no "ifs' "buts" "under favorable conditions" or 

ocher equivocations in the SCOTT guarantee. It says, simply 
and clearly, that the set I build for you will receive foreign 

broadcasts from stations as far as 10,000 miles away, wirb loud- 
speaker volume, consistently, err all seasons of the year. 

In addition, every parr of the set (except rubes) ',guaranteed 
against breakdown or service failure for a five -year period in- 
stead of the ordinary 90.day tem. 

Beside bringing you dependable direct short wave rereprion of 
advertising -free foreign programs, this remarkable radio will re- 
ceive literally everything upon rho North American continent 
on the regular broadcast band. Its rich, natural tone is a revela- 
tion- giving you reproduction of voice and music so cadre that 
variation from actuality can be measured only with super-delicate 
instrumenrs, being undetectable by the human ear. 

Such performance comes only from exacting laboratory ron- 
Andy checked and rested by extensive scientific 

equipment. Backing it is the SCOTT experience of more than 
eight years in building svorld4-recordbreaking radio receivers. 

Claims are easily made-a Guarantee is something different! 
Which do you want-the hop' that your receiver can deliver 
performance, or positioe assuranre char 

r 

nil(? 
Then end a once for all particulars about the radio known 

as "The World's Finest Receive" 

E. H. SCOTT RADIO LABORATORIES, INC. 
4450 Ravenswood Ave., Dept. R.5.5. Chicago, Ill. 

Winning Praise Galore 
Hr u a fe is front 

hundreds of l letters of praise on de 
in my laboratories, which may be in- 
spected by anyone. "Your claims of 
10kdocyde selectivity IOnÇ' carrn;" 
SOP,A!,... Regarding rune. norh. 
ing could be finer," F\W, Calif.... 
"Stations all the way from Berlin to 
Trio and Australia." IBT, Conn. 

. "VK3ME, Melbourne, 10,500 
miles from here, received each time 
on ehe air," COB, Conn.... "Euro- 
pean stations as much 'or my finger 
ups as ordinary locals," TPB, D. C. 

"Lien o Madrid night 
while eating dinner," WHO. Ind... 
"Seven year old van regularly eon, 
ng RWS9- VK0_ME- VK3ME -- 

Vindicating All Claims 
EAQ-D JA- 2RO -G5S W -Pon- 

ise and mmy more." CK, Maine. 
Madrid on shorn waves (dime) 

just as good as WAAB rebroadcasts 
it," JJO'C, Mass... "After so much 

nnrhful advertising it is very gear. 
ifying to get a radio set that really 
does what is claimed for io. "CEMoK, 
Mo. "First >radon tuned in was 
V K'ME Australia. Boy what 
LOD, N. 1... "Triumphant e,rdt, 
cation of all daims you make for in,, 

performance 
nconservative 

a you have 
r extremely i 

lió 
y 

nrialúr RD, N. Y. 
. "Simpla wonderful forwad," 

HCVS, SoAfrica..."Performance 
really wooderhd," MC, Paris. France. 

These New Brochures Tell the 
"SCOTT SECRET" 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW 
Ii Of Scorn Remo LABORATORIES, Inc. 
4550 Rovenawood Ave., Dept R. 5. 5 l!bv,,ge Ill. 

Send me complete derails about the Snort Am -Wave 
Deliver RA lain why this Guaraorc the 

S performs a that others mgly claim. j 
Name 
Address 

- -- - --- -- stare--- ---.J 
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If you can make 

RADIO STARS 
IYOUR RADIO FAVORITES REVEALED 

him sciy : ALL IN THIS ISSUE 

(j0/1 7 eye ir 
taute toed 
me . 

... then you mill have 

ayloet tol rhat glor tom 
sute which v.1.11 heart 
throb a prtolhotot ol 
:treater happotmarttenthe 

You Cent Keep Hire Down Curtis Mitchell 6 

Have You e Little Radio Star in Your Horne? Harriet Mencken 8 

How Long Will They Last? Wilson Brown 10 

The Grand Romance of Fred Allen 
end Portland Hoffe Hilda Cole 12 

Let's Gossip About Your Favorites .. 14 

Seth Parker Goes to See James A. Ellswood, Jr. 18 

Lotd A.* ready to see the world-in h. own way 

Through the Years with Eddie Confer Edward R. Sammie 20 

Backstage with Stoopnogle and Budd Ogden Mayer 22 
see these two dehghtful Jchorr in nceion 

How Sherlock Holmes Got on the Air Caroline Somers Hoyt 25 
Tn. atory ot w.men Nh, rerOAr.... 

Too Many Sweethearts Olive White 28 

Radio's Forgotten Men Robert Eichberg 29 
frIbute to those behind the scenes who also nerve 

Hord to Handle Donny Towne 33 

Marilee Dix's Spring Wardrobe . Helen Hover 36 

Your Radio Corner . Gordon Starrett 39 

ITO mo to make our tom ow Ihttto otet RADIO STARS ALBUM 
MIMI! doom. Mal y cam Lott oo. 

Tommy McLaughlin 
Frame tool- eye.. oot h dark, hog-appearin-, 
lostortot lakto and th, tws kohl of en. 
ChA111111e111 El 11,111dy hecome your,. 

NI Wools of tt omen 1. 00v that riso New 
Iie1,11 Darkener vt the not- 

thoroughly ovi.latiory And ,Ala. Ion 
to too. Nor a dt v. Per/tot ly latrntley. Tee, 
proof. non-moo-Imp_ caso so apply. and actu 

ally mnattlaring to lash growtlr . 

lroo upon trvatotte New Nlaybellote, ro 
make otre ol olltatotta, 1111,ArA111.11 111- 

all thme attmotagm. lilack to Broom. 
750 At toilet good. ...tom,. everywhere 

cyfrageeveazze 
EYELASH DARKENER 

The ..\400;000, M, EC1 

34 

Harry Horlick 35 

And oleo: The Man on the Cover, 17; All Around the Die'. 26; 
Intimate Shots of Your Favorites. 30. 

Editors: Ernest V. Heyn and Curtis Mitchell 
Associate Editor: K. Rowell Batten Art Editor: Abril Lamarque 

NEXT MONTH 
Stories never before told as we will tell them next month ... the true 
story of why Al Jolson quit the air . . the miracle of Norman 
Brokenshire's corne-bock ... "John Henry's" sensational introduction to 
the broadcasting business . . . the inside story of Edwin C. Hill's 
"Inside Story" ... a smoshing revelation of what big business does 
to broadcasting called "Money, Money, Money!" ... and the stirring 
tale of o girl's triumph. called "The Success Story of o Black Sheep." 
It's about Elsie Hite, the girl with the magic voice. You'll thrill to it. 
Don't forget-all in the June issue of RADIO STARS, out May first. 
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RADIO STARS 

HAVE YOU HEARD? 
Our cameramen hod no trouble catching 
Fred Allen, Gracie Allen and George 

Burns in a cuckoo moment. 

Culver Srer, re 

gIRON NI - :. 
('l1A>_',I.:y 
letter but month i nn 

an admirer. Read it 

Mr. lack Pearl: 
1 /ouornhlra 

il'ìrh deep offerlirm / a 

o aparrrrlerro' with yon. l'onrradio 
speak nary. very r-idirrdr. :Ilissus 
and /, myself laughter with hands 
hold sides from split. ¡'arl., very 
ridicule. The honorable Charles 

v good. loo. 1 /issus like 
him loads able /1 nurhino r er_y. 

very aadmes. all ioe ray funny.r .11urh 
(TA or! look. 

smerrdy. 
Waller '1'. ll'oul/, Erg. 

'rho epistle now hangs on the Hlon- 
rlurucn wall, suitably framer) and pre- 
serving for Jack to exhibition by his 
Inrarable grandchildren. 

JJAMES 
CANNON tells a whimsey 

cirri Edna St. Vincent \I illay'o 
Ia,t- -and first-brnadoast. She no- 
ticed that there were two black lo 

rcropho 
n the broadcasting desk. 

'I/o 1 i -I yak into two of these" she it 
"Yes.." someone explained. "in case one 

down.- 
"Oh," she said. "lint what if 1 break 

only one of me. 

This that, and the 

other last- minute 

news and tid -bits 

picked up in and 

around the broad- 

casting studios 

uluired. 
of them breaks 

down? 'there's 

RUTI 
I LTTINI I was nll packed up to go to llallywood 

the other day to play the Lading role opposite 
Maurice Chevalier in a l'ar :onourrt talkie. Rut she didn't 
go. Chesterfield eiggies, for which the lady chants her 
torch songs, wanted her in New York. For a while, heated 

erads 
were passed fen 

to the ether, re- heated 
oral passed right back again. 

in the end, tumor has it, La 
luting unpacked her bag and 
reel Chevalier to find another 

leading yr 
H 

. 1.Vhirh is just 
coo bad. a ID/ of clrappies think, be- 

cause those Ruthie -font -toot tones and 
curves opposite the famous Ilapsburg 
lip would make a riot of a movie. 

B 

S I- 1-00-1 /-1)0-O0 
s 

0 -00 h s the 
solitary- cribbling on a letter 

picked up the other day by a Cleve- 
land mailman. Ile took it to his Post 
Office and or conference was 110101. 

Next day, that letter was delivered to 
are New York address of one of our 
foremost radio cut -ups. The writer 

wanted a picture of Ecl Wynn. 

r t IN C. AI<NEY is potting dogs on 
tea . His program is . 

of "Ong Chats' and if you're a pooch- 
owner right to tune in, Uncle you n 

n, under the sponsorship of Spratrs, 
will tell just what ails your purl, and 
how to make a hot n cold. tinuuds 
like a bow -wow of an idea. 

TI 
/IO' do say that .11 Edson and Irate Sntith are -fend- 

0g. One of the sweiloot songs in Rate's new picture. 
"Mello. Everybody," is titled, "I'ickaninnv Heaven." 
\Ylren Irate planner) to put it err n program the other day, 
she discovered that Al had already sung it. So [lore 
hurled. ..1nd now the greatest be- and -she singers it the 
Inrsir ess a sticking out tongues and pouting. ')trio bad. 
',too badssays Iilbert the office Ilea. No sang is that 
important. 

hv can't both these warblers sing it. a 
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RADIO STARS RADIO STARS 

YOU CAN'T KEEP 

By CURTIS 
M I T C H E L L 

Ed Wynn had actually reached the point where wise guys said he was through 

HIM DOWN.. ! 

How he overcame such unpleasant circumstances is a story worth reading 
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RADIO STARS 

Have you 

a little 

RADIO STAR 

in your 
home? 

(Left) Alfred Price, who appears on the Horn 
and Hardart children's hour. (Above) These 
three girls appear on the Lady Next Door 
program over NBC. You must have heard them. 

If your child has any talent, 

WIIEN you hear radio children on the air, du you 
think their reward is a lollpop or a big doll? And 
chat would von say if I toll you that the leading 

radio youngsters :vial thousands of dollars to the family 
coffer? tWouldn't you like your offspring, or your little 
sister or brother, to be able t,, par for her own music 

d perhaps even buy r a lamp her the parlor 
ta 

m 
le? For these youthful performers stack up enough 

gold pieces to pay off the mortgage, and perhaps l,t, Dad 
a set of gulf clicks and ..Mother a new hat to bout! 

It? cuttrme, these times :oen't ,.lint they lard u, Im in thr 
mud old days not beyond recall, when radio children were 

l'alti, n<I e , th<.e diminutive humans are not the 
rights. wage-earners they , But their sir.Jl 

slmuldvro can keep evert the citad,ow or that wolf from 
the door. 

A\'inìlred Toormv of the long, lovely blond curls. who 
is 12 yens young. had displayed 1,..r talent in pudic at the 
tender age of I. (In this occa,i,n, flab, \A ìtti fre,I earned 
$5.00. And \Aiuifred has already ear.ned over $5,(l)0 a 

One hundred dollars a wreck is the most bacon 
iioldylocks has ever brought to home sweet honkie in the 

ether pay envelope. e. The least i, $111X) for the s. 

length of time_ You can hear my little friend nearly each 
day ea Nee o "rhe Lady Nest Door- program, and 
whenever you find there is a little girl on "The country 
I)uctor" hour, or the "Lucky Strike" program, you may 

y to v tr neighbor. "That child is played br Winifred 
Twntec'u Perhaps r. ember that. when 'Toddy" 
and "Iron Ami" h n, the air. von also head \Viuifr,I 
\Vinif red's salary goes to pay her her attractive dresses, 
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RADIO STARS 

Jane of the Jolly Bill and Jane Hour. Jane's 
real name is Muriel-Muriel Harbater. She 

gets one hundred dollars every week for her 
radio work. And she's saving most of it. 

Baby Renee Brandeis who appears on the Horn 
and Hardart children's program. She puts 
over semi-classical and popular songs in a style 
quite her own. And very cute it is. too, 

radio is one of the best fields for him-or her-to try 

Iter ori roc I, her dancing. music oir I dramatic lessons and 
the rest gees straight irl tite baIlk I, save f,,1- the time ti Iten 
mu litt I connu, rtist is a radiant 61111r:tine. 

flotne swiret home for NAiinitio id. a house in Iiilatlottsh 
Whul, olor liVeS With her 111.01Cr. iter tir,, SiStVco. and 
father. .Nir. Tonmey is a clerk in a Wall Street broker- 
age house anti there are Om,, plenty rof they, Irs. 
Toomey ttilt1 I're. when lois Ilitttghttor piles up more of 
tlwo into-cunt:di filthy lucre limit her dear tolil dad! 

I ier pal jot broadcasts and often out- 
side them is Jimmy McCallion, thirteen- 
vrar-,4,1 1,1111 aCI,: 

IliCVst inn titat CVer ....t.1:1 tir 
N,13 Crum behind the ether curtain. You 
imam snappy !Monte as Buhl,- lull, ici 

the Celutubm -lulu, Bugle program. 
twitoro Stettin, front 9 to la \Vhenever therntis a hod. 

scheduled in the "Ineath Valley Days- browleast, kingly 
nvtrtrooys hint also. .Ant1 he is prollilly I rrr,rcui,rn 11:LI I1C 

rocs tite nose boy and the telegram boy with Eddie Cantor 
recently. Jimmy used to go around saying "Leon Errol 
is my best friend.- but now I 11011Crli he's changed his 
11111, t,. "Sir, brhiie Cantor remembms III 111C 

rani 11.,11,1 111111 a, SIMI in the "Penrod- stories. 
besfill-fs many otlier either roles. jimmy tells me he has 

earned as inueli as $300 a. rverk.- and that his average 
salary is :Lb.. $150 weekly. M., of this goes. like 
\ Vinifrofis. for his education and in the bank, and this 
yotmgster whose yearly earning capacity is often in four 
figures, says his allowance is about 51.50. from Sunday 
to Sundae. Not much more than servo Jimmy gets. Sir" 

By HA 

M E N 

Se11101.. iti tiCerCIttl,' (0 /I ft, carpen- 
ters. Mrs. BleCallion is ti nu' 'mother of nine children so 
she deserves co much applause as her act, »WI! Si,: of 
them are living, and limn, and the family reside on 
Riverside Drive and 1.j5th tin-co. New Yuri:. 

TilF_ boy who used to play "Penr.d" Jimmy's "Sam.- 
I aid many other juvenile roles, and whom you may 
now hear in the "Ladv Nest Door,- and as Nlifiev when 

Mikes is in the f.ioldberg hour, iS 
ard Sirrrjfl, flowartl has earned money 
since he sers One year old. Ile's neve-r 
made less than $3-.00 a day, lle-s often 
made 5.300 a week. lie issixteen years 

nid. Not so bad, what i BesideS his 
radm .1,1111, he edits a magazine and 

numbers among his five !lumber! subscribers. bu' told ine. 
Al frol ii, Sundt. Lowell Thomas, Albert Payson Terlitme 
and Rohe, Ripley. I loward-s father is r the clothing 
business and his mother is secretary to inico lierg. the 
Molly of the Goldberg hour. In fact. Mrs. Merrill is 
everything. l've been 111 the Paratutuuttt hg and seen 
her turn up as an extra. I've been in the radio studios and 
seen her turn up as a dominer. Therein: more unfirgy and 
ambition in Mrs. Merrill than in ten other people com- 
bined and II, sut Will 11,,C 10 mean the tiniemId gag 
about owing it all to mother. 

One of the best known children on the air is our own 
Jane of the famous "loll, Bin and lane Hour," whom 
-you hear live times a Ikeel: via NBC, and have been hear- 
ing for the last tir-e years. Jane's (Continurd our pnuuye IS 

RRIET 

CKEN 

9 
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HOW LONG WILL 
THEY LAST . . . . ? 

How long do you think Amos 'n' 

Andy's popularity will last? Hear 

what they themselves say about 

it -and see if you agree 

By 

W I L S O N 

B R O W N 

Her 
e 

you 
e them snatching 

few minutes rest 
on the day -bed in 

their Radio City 
dressing room. 

to 

HOW long will they last? 
On BBroadway yun can find guy 

s 
in the know who 

v that Amos "o' nAndy a all washed up-that 
they aiÍl he through within a year. But go to Main Street 
in iloloken, Hampton Roads, or Oklahoma City and vo 
will find Am Andy boosters who have listener) to Amos the affairs of the Fresh Air 'taxicab Company " - 
pointed," the O. K. Hotel, and the Mystic Knights of the 
Sr. for live years and still say they haven't had enough. 

So what? How long will they last? Of all people. 
Amos 'n' Andy ought to know. They should have their 
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fingers on t/yoo piddle pulse. Let's goo an, them not, see 
what they haw. too sa,. about it 

f,,000d I.Teenioon'r. Coosden, or f nws too you. and 
Cloarlas I. Correll, hatter knoowit oi..\11,1rew U. Itrown, at 

the ling:new Miwie I loll in 1<aolin City, Herr Snarls, They 
wet-e playing a stage engagement there. the first such en- 
gagement in a year and a half. 

Thr,,I,,i the ,1.71{(.. 1 1 1 , 0 1 - r Went. snnnsk a couple o i l cleva- 
nor rides'. anIf ounil myself surrounded by dressing rooms, 

tidy Itas at tluo tele'plinone as I enteren] :he 1611. \Vith 
one Tand he directed me too his room. Wnnfnnfnannnlnar 
he lurid the receiver and continued his phone conversation. 

kW. 502 was the room. Amos, who had been in the 
I N bath preparing for the next stage appearance, came 
out in shorts. socks mmi dre...,ing gown. Atiolv Miisheol 

his call and came in, fully dressed. except coat and 
and lac, too. was wearim.; an dressing gown -a loin, one 
just like Antos. 

NVItat a pace these fellows hit, In dashed a kw with 
a bite of lunch. Then came a message f7ont a stranger 
asking for a small gift-not just a million, lie'd he satis- 
fied with $1,1210. Another man, just released from an 
Atlanta prison. worked his way toast the many desks and 
secretaries to .5nolv that he I:new a man who knew a 
man wino knew a man who knew Andy. You ',mow how 
'It 'Is. Trie tox-plisoner wanted a few dollars. Nlooments 

(Above) Andy and 
Amos in the make- 
up wh:ch goes with 
their famous cad 
(Extreme left) 
Charles J. Correll - Andy. (Left) 
Freeman F. Gos- 

den-Amos. 

later a nalInall annanan cal that they see her hairless do, It 
\a-as Ilairless. all right. .5 twin rushed in anol said if they'd 
enolorse his song he would toe made_ A booking agent 
came Lo, talk business. A film company sent repreNenta 
ti,-es to tall: more business. A photoograiiher snappaol pic- 
tures. \\lull a life! 

Than (7:1111C a respite. (;lisolen and Correll made for a 
day-hed and comlort. They're used tio that mile-a-minute 
pace. They have been at in for more than five Yr.,. Pout 
they're tired-plenty. l'ou'ol never know it tliough. AI- 
avays smiling, always talliing, always clteerful-tIsey are 
perfect hosts, The burnt cork ill AMOS '11' Andy makes 
TIO diff eroonce in the character of Gosolen atiol Correll as 
they really are. Aml that undoubtedly is doing lunch to 
hold them on the air. 

we were alone. they answered my question. They 
hava. heen fortunate and they know it. lhey're nut boast.- 
(III 1/1,1,11t in, lout at the santa tinw they can't avoiol know.- 
ing that other urogranis and artists have CI allt. and gone, 
lout .5ino, AMR" ha,' 1,11:61101. \VIM, 'S the reason? 

Antos was the ,:pookestnan. " \Ve want no stick. And 
you can het that as long as we're .1 the air, we'll do our 
best to put son a substantial program," 

That ,voorol "sttlostantial- explains their entire toltiloommIty. 
Could it he that this is the reason they've locen able in 
la, over live a.cars odready. might this b;r th, factor which 
will keep them with us far a ICordint000d mas pogo 42 

ii 
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She was a hoofer when he 
met her. She had no idea 
how romantic a comedian 
could get -until she met 
him. So they married and 

she became his stooge 

(Leh) Fred Alios a,16a COI 
Bath CIA. (Morel 

Know HA ee, his wife. no. 

By HILDA 
C O L E 

RADIO STARS 

The grand romance of 
FRED ALLEN and 
PORTLAND HOFFA 

Fd Allen n 

,he bo. Lile mon c mallen, 

1-111 Ái.. 

abo 
hae The first time she played 

Fed ha deed 
of g frig.. do 

1;:''i.i:;;;°,rlll..,;,ir .Lai,I,.,,,1h,.,.,id..:1 
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of ker pogn) Moe Oups/e1 look, acts. gIk end. 
fact, actually i. Betty Sol,. 

LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT 
YOUR FAVORITES 

N ... 

T 

M 

B 

jeffiw,te, NBC. Sunday and Wedn'Ael'117'1'.'17..1.11..(.1-eWiti 
e g-Pordloc und Mac, Grocery Store. 

The story of the watermelon ... 
The troubles with the word 
"Woof" ... Singin' Sam's per- 
sonal appearance causes 
trouble . .. And other fit-bits 

IS 
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that she liked. 'lancing it, she said, "Now. I'm going 
to 'Good-by, Little Girl. Good 1ty,' a song written 
thirty years ago by that grand old shotyman. Gus 
Edwards.- 

Gus Edwards was at home, listening. He was so sur- 
prised and pleased that he slid into his hat and cott, 
boteght two dozen roses, and bink a cab to the radio sta- 
ion. As Kate came from her broadcast. he met her and 

gave her the flowers. "Many thanks." he told her, "for 
one of the greatest thrills of my life.'' 

ASOUL-SHANG order came out of the National 
Broadcasting Company's executive offices the other day. 
It said, "Announcers' will discontinue using the words, 
'Your announcer is So-and-so.'" 

So what ? Well, all the announcers have been scurrying 
around for a new way of singing the old, old signing-off 
tibrase. Tiny Ruffner, sky -scraping salesman for the 

3. Show Boat flrOgrani settled the whole problem by- saving, 
"This is Edmund Ruffner lidding you all good-night." 

(Above) Elsie Hito as June Armstrong of The 
Magic Voice series, got sick and had to broad- 
cast from o hospital hod-in keeping with her 
sale of June. (Below) Mrs. Gad Mr Paley. He is 

President of the Columbia Broadcasting System. 
Mrs. Stokowski, Copt. Bede Clifford, Governor 
General of the Bahamas, Mrs. Clifford, Miss 

Polly Leach and Mr. Leopold Stokowski. 

AP 

the place and tilled up the street outside that the store's 
management had to lock the doors and call con the tire 
tleixtrmtent v i e lear the mob oIT the sidetvalk. 

Hi (t-SI I doin'. lien-lice ..." That's George BI11-11, 

theme solg since he fnatIvertently ruentionerl. during a 
Irroatleast with Courit...\ Ilrim, that he used a certain make 
of watch. . \ thousand miles away, the president of toy 
lion that umakus shut watch lastol his crack and immedi- 
ately sent two tine tranches with his congratulations, 
George and i;racie art- 111W 111:ruling t ii inentior Inlenty. 

YOU never know who's listening, in tien radio racket. 
The other night, Kate Smith Ind a song on her program 

16 

00-0-0-0000. is our face red. IZemenilter the yarn 
we printed about Jack "Nelson" on the Myrt & Nlarge 
air shows? Well, it turns out that there isn't a Jack 
"Nelson" on that program . . . and the guy tve really 
meant is lack Arnold. Can you beat it, 

Of cout-se, tee knew it all the time, but somehow the, 
mistakes will happen. liut here's the blow that killed 
father. There Es a Jack Nelson, FIe is a Ng shot with 
the Lord and Thomas advertising agency in New York. 
Ile handles a whole lot of radio programs and it was he 
who gave Vinton Haworth, the ehap who is the Jack 
Arnold of "Itlyrt & Marge," his first break On the air. 
And now, dear customers, please don't write us any more 
letters. We know we done wrong. 

GIF.012G1,.. HICKS. NBC announcer, came rushing into 
the studios one frosty Friday night not long ago and 
handed out cigars all around. "It's a boy," he said, 
"Eight moods." 

THESE sound elTects men never know from one tint 
to the next what life will dentainl of them. 
it in sul intim n I immunen than they can hear. Take that Crime 
Chub broade.t the other night. Can you guess what 
they 1.1 to provide to make sundry clicks and clatters 
for the air audience? Their props included a dish, various 
tools, broom seltzer, glames, water, three steam whistles, 
an air tank, two revolvers and blanks. a Diesel engine, 
public addrsos system, iron door, flexible metal hose. 
water cradle, sound proof cabinet, light globe. door, and 

a whimpering hahy. 

we've told the story of MI envelttis 
marked geo making its way M Ed \Yvon. Now 
we get another news flash that a fetter bearittg the onr 
word. "Liar." was sent straight In Jack Pearl, the air'. 
Itaron NIttnellausett. ntaybe- 

case you', tired of the old English language and Mr 
meaning, tte tisiially give to words, just go up to Jeannie 
Lang. the half piiii sing, on the Pontiac and 'Music:LI 
Grocery Store periods, and ask for a few of hers. 

Belie,. it or not, "ginger Itetiehy- everything is 
i \Ten she is thrilled she says. ''l got higgish 

hang." "I'm skiddildt means "I've got to go.- -My 
Coev" is I.:mg-flan, for "Goodness Gracious.- 
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The man on 
the cover 

Rudy Vallee is his name, radio fans, and above 
you see him in o number of characteristic poses. 
Incidentally, you wise guys who said his popu- 
larity wouldnt last might be surprised to learn 
that Rudy now has o lasting place in radio. 

es.. 
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RADIO STARS 

SETH PARKER 
G O E S T O S E A 
B y JAMES A E L L S W O O D J R 

Effie Palmer and Phillips Lord in their make -up 
as Mr. acrd Mn. Seth Parker. Don't think for o 
moment that the broadcasts will be interrupted 

by Phil's absence. 

The Country Doctor ras the second character 
which Phillips Lord created for the air. Hen 
he I made -up to look like his idea of that love. 

able old character. 

WI`IìX the blood of faring I,rl,ars is i, sour 
it never lets you rest Phillips Lonl , whom 

n know as Seth Parker :uul the Comm-) ham r. 
n (mind titan u 

Phil lard is going to sea. 
I like the finality of his answer to the nrg, that has 

burins! within hüu. No cautious (.e Mks' touring for this 
mat of deep -water nailorn,.n. Ile goes hie a Cikrng . 

rather. hie f tlunn' fishermen in.nn his ., "[hewn one o own 
Last- who have dared all the tempests of Ileasen and 
still bought home tlwir cargo. 

Ilis ship is a (our -master, a sch,mrr that has already 
circled the globe thrice. Ile bought it from her n rinse 
nn' hired Into to captain her on this (mirth c rcliu;;. .\ 

ship built with a deep chest and a brawn, shoulder to 
.hove aside \s10 tines mane. 

The day I saw her it a dtn.,klnw Irvin, she x called 
timrgene.' Ilia old 

in 
than. It will he clang,.l. 

Ia 

Phil !Anil nun christen her "Seth Parker" ... or he nut 

e he after his wife one of his daughters. The don 
II.nr,l.l tier. , . \relic wind howled through tier rigging. 

d The ,rk was espinlclxd with streaks of im where water 
had struck and frozen. I her dine masts looked like icicles. 
She looked roll. And tough. 

\ \'hen Phil lord gees a6urd with his crew this mid. 
summer. he will lake her toward the Io t co a tries. L. 

,l ar'ue i dre:nnland, as lI,.n en,. Egnl,t 
tlx Sanh S.N. 11m laici., where .irange dings happen; 
where dark mewl and women lore and hate and kill. 

Suppose your dream,, included Borneo and Bali. Sam 
and Ceylon? Suppuon' 1 -013 hail traveled d de own the wide 
India.. inn idle fancy and then -then von (ooml that the 
Gods had .mild and yin, might teasel in actuality. Would 
h, m take the chance* 

Phil is taking it. Rut there is this difference. Ilia 
chance is of his own making. Utterly his own. And so 
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Phillips Lord, he of Seth 

Parker and Country Doctor 

fame, will soon be off on a 

round- the -world trip. But, in 

keeping with his ancestors, 

he boards no luxury liner 

_ ..nwrr 

r 
--_r Æ-.,aim:.. 

r ri 

Four pictures of Phil on the "Georgette," the schooner 
which he has bought to four the world. In one picture 
you'll find Irene Rich -she wanted to see the boat. 

The man with Seth is Captain C. Flink. 

much s c,ter t nest he the reward for this reason 
I lie story i. well known. Not s any r' ago, hew was 

1111kHowil writer with an idea. Endowed with an - 

ahìlitw to tall; and reroject the dialect um1 n nnls 
of the "Dorwa 1=.a.t ' eharteter ni hi, own dewii n.`etl1 
Parker, he talked that idea up and down and aerrss I:.uli 
orw. Tithe and again. deal ears were turned to hint. 

E r, rrr,,dlw, a Marl listened. . \nd 
ears 

another man. That s 
the rr wit is with somethim4 new. Before Phil had tin - 
ished. he was mdnetiny "tiunday at Seth Parker,' ier 
the entire National liroadcsting Company network. 

This hest tear. he has added 'The Centre ¡Ir,,tor" o. 
hi, achievcrnennre. . 111 of ,which. ii 

` 

wv n kno w radio 
. business. weans that Phil has been making a ,;ti,iyìnr 

of n . \ \Thiel, is not startling in an industry 
tie la pays the1 \\mans and ]olsons end Cantors soinetbin, 
like S5A00 each ,week. t Cmntimtrd wt pep; pt, 

19 
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RADIO STARS 

THROUGH THE YEARS 

.nventacl by 
Firn those 

[y 
EDWARD R. 

S A M M I S 

Did you know he sang for 

nickels on the East Side? 

And survived gang fights? 

... Almost ran away with 

a Russian girl? .. . Read 

about Eddie's early years 

RADIO STARS 

WITH EDDIE CANTOR 

1.1n. minig srtril hi% ilerncefintll %vas I, 

Cam, »rawlina 1,1wr 111,01, 
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RADIO STARS 

BACKSTAGE WITH 
STOOPNAGLE & BUDD 

RADIO STARS 

Take a trip to Carnegie Hall -in New York City - 
where those two madmen, Stoopnagle and Budd; 

Jeannie Lang; William O'Neal and Andre Kostela- 
netí orchestra hold forth. You'll be thrilled 

i` 

reoeaai 

By OGDEN 
M A Y E R 111Pasi 
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RADIO STARS 

Kostelanetz in action. 

Just as crazy as they look Easy on that soll They look no crazier than they are. 

What, no oboe? The finale 

hook, look, look! Colonel Stoopnng'le 
and Budd. In tuxedos with that Fifth 
AsTnuc cn tad rehire C. nmh,ms in their 
lapels that reek of prosperity_ Budd is 
medium sin... blood. ,ducw,1 and humor- 
ous of face. 'rite (ToneI i, 

st 
ockier, 

with rule -poly aoenuia tanned 
still he Florida sashìnc- Titans is their 
organ, their mighty gas -pipe organ that 

ha, played , l'tthlixyr endings. 
The gay leaning on it is Louis ()cans good 
of Lmtic, the Dean of all announcers. 

. \Wrl his ban( is going rip .. up 'and out. The crowded 
scats become quiet. "In behalf of Pontiac .. He ,act- 

,, tells us to applaud if we feel like it. to hiss if conies us, 
l ini,l,intg. he goy, to a mike. a watch ;., his 

fund.. 
Fo,tel :metz in tail. and r eglass , hold, a baton over 

his crouching m 

` 
fors can hear a pin drop. Mrs, , 

Un D. Nichols, nnistres, of Columbia's sound-,Waking 
equipment. makes her,ell connfortahle in a white. fur coat. 
Her assiannt, r lrorge n'Uounell, looks borcdly at the big 
Pontiac Indian bead painter( on the hack wall of the sage. on 

man with a rail art papers in his hand motions 
abruptly to Kostelaoeta. The ',anon scoops Iloorward and 

a flood of harmony. Then c fades abruptly 
an`I. 

on 
Unaa leans to,canl his mikea.a 

-Ladies Sadie, and gentlemen, Pontiac presents - . 

The inu.ie hashes itself iota a tumult and a group of 
impeccably dressed men and n w cluster like a college. 
quartet before a mike and let their v . Sound 

ovals the music dnbrr cu, ,whip, inn. our ears and tills 
u, with a stirring rhythm. Abruptly, it becomes a wins- 

One moment, please) 

?a 

par. (Tuck Louis Dean speaks again. 
"i.adie. 

s 

;tin! gentlemen. Pontiac pre- 
sent.... prescnts ... tir -r -r .. u, -m -n, 

Budd and the Colonel are at their own 
ntil:e. "I la must mean us," 

as 
the 

Colonel to Budd a ozen 
says 

loudsp,akers. "illaybc ne should say 
s ot netting." says Budd. 

And they do say something. 
I loar u heard of tcchnocracyi Then 

ought to know about Smopmocracy. 
s It is Stoolnnagleridea of the Way to ,rake life one long 

o( undiluted Mis.-. lust u ,-tick ago. he introduced 
it `ro hi, radio audicne. . \Iready. snail from e, state 

the t ilion d,n,diig his tosser. ilari that contains new in 
rpge,ónis. If pot a pet peeve. n , the tithe 

to baye it a ,ulernit in. That is the business of Stom, 
nocracy. To eliminate all harsh irritants. 

TI I Colonel suggests that lindd read smite of the letters. 
Mite chap ,rants the hnckwarrl zing in hammocks 

:dn' ''.\ bnc :nrd st rp." praises Swopmgle. Another 
letter , n r srngge s that Stoolnnocra}' eliminate the 
'side of cakes of soap so wham the outside is used up 
the in side won't be left for people to step on. 'l nu gat 
the idea, don't yam? Real practical suggestion., for the 
nTn rill of t ud:inl's tut in this °world. Strangely 

nigh, they aren't front school kids or pranksters, either. 
Seta, of those letter writers. Bnclrl told rile the other dray. 
are e haul: presidents aid ,;des n Wagers and lawyer,. 

They lints! their skit and lko,telanetz leads his men into 
a popular number. Jeannie (Continued o t fapr -t'a 
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RADIO STARS 

How 
SHERLOCK 

HOLMES 

got on the air 
Edith Meiser is the name 

of the woman who does 
the Sherlock Holmes 
sketch. An amazing person 

THi, office boy said, "That 
lady's here again, sir. - 

"That lady" had been there 
.t last of times darting the past 

She had an idea, it seemed. year. 
the advertising agence chief re- 
membered vaguely that it had 

something to do.wnith so e dead-and-forgotten detective. 
. Sherlock Holmes. wasn't it? She had an idea that 

a Sherlock Holmes series out the air would interest a lot 
of people. 

Nothing doing -now or ever," lie told the office boy. 
And the office boy went (tack to the lady with the brutal 
message. 

Edith Meiser heard that depressing story for about a 

Edith Vleìser. who doesn't remind von of crime or 
Cruninals nearby sr much a of a Park Avenue drawing 
0o r the so iet)tttb-s at Belmont Park, wasn't dìs- 

traged. Some day. she knew. she would find an 
votive who would agree with her. lentil that day, it was 

her destiny to pound the pavements in search of hint. 
)f et ne. she found him. Fur tears now, Sherlock 

Holmes has been one of the radio's outstanding char- 
acters. And the amazing thing to ITIC IS that he. the 
virile. brain. vigorous be- sleuth of the air. is the creation 
of 'that's she in the picture above-with 
Itteitard I;onlnn who plays Sherlock Holmes. 

t 

I want to tell vie ore about her. 1 think s she has a 

sparks that most 'd us lack. and seed so badly in times 
like these when the cupboard is the next thing to hare 

t lie gift -it is largely responsible for her s - 
that of humor. tihe I:ntghs delightedly at her own faults 
and her awn petty pretensions. She Laughs at the 

By C A R O L I N E things that go wrong, 
and 

plenty 
of things hace gone wrong. She 

laughs at the vanity of the world 

S O M E R SH O Y T :1"d th' 
nten a" ,yatnen in i. 

Hlilt Inlsband, ,chu is Thomas 
I1. \Ivl:night, is part of the 

lirait of Mchttipltt and lardon. a company given to pro- 
ducing ootlly pa of the entertainment, that come 

r parlor I..n dith is a part of that company. tot.- 
third. actually. ''l\'e'te all vice-presidents,- she ,ays. 
"Like generals in the Mexican army." 

The ' she got into this broade litg bttsiness is 
but let's start at the beginning. Detroit. \lìcitigan. 
lidish Meiser was t djhutailc with practical notions. 
That w e Mr. \Ieiter's idea. Ilia daughter, he said. 
should know hose to earn h tt ero lit ing. }aven though 
he nark her abroad ta Dresden and I ;eneya where she gat 
part of her education. she was inr from a lily-lingered 
hot -hanse flower. 

\t l'as,sae in Irnl, she w ' 

a 

veritable tornado. Doing 
all the things that mattered :\ ml t r alun didn't. 
l're_'. :eat of this, leader of that. \b Ostie, tlratttatics ab- 
sorbed her rill, And rehearsals for the l-assatr show. 

Jessie rtstelle, whose ftmm.ts stack company Iras 
mailed more the road nt roses than a 

agency in America, came. to visit Vassar. 'lite energy and 
ambition and talent of the dynamic \Imiter girl captured 
her imagination. \ \'hena she left. site tool, with ber 
Edith M'iser', promise to play in Iessie Pamstell 
troupe_ 

So-the s4..cret bursts ont--Edith w .actress. nd 
.t pretty darned good one. I Continuo/ n t pugs 
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ALL AROUND 
THE DIAL 

Isere. I. RuM Norman. Mo is beard MR, Am CoMedrol CM, 2. Meet Loretta Lee. M. pal 
supplies Me mrds for George Noll, music. 3 M. ond Mrs. Easy Aces sellle acme. in 

a big my. A V, gm, Sod, .elsom borne life delebes coma lo you over tbe NBC ...et eve, 
.er4niglo. S. J. Honm,delecoli.n Isere el lbo loAnmnd Murder Myste, His real norm 

FN... boy, tet to .:910. .1.many Nei.1, George McDonald Ray Nuls ond Nary. B. PA one 
Pol. gelling o grotp on loy R.Rrner -all of Cop. oin Henry, SboMeN. 
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(Above, left) Lanny with 
Annette Hanshaw in 
their Maxwell House 
Showboat costurnes. 
(Above, right) As he 
looks wn singing at 

the microphone. 

TOO MANY 
SWEETHEARTS 

That's Lanny Ross' trouble. But it's not his fault, as you'll see 

vt L AN NY ROSS is a .s m n' n. 
doubt alma it. At Vale, nhe was 

Earntrack 
star and champion. 

ed his o way. 
a 

many a 
stiff jolt in the teeth. but kept right 
on plugging. Maybe that's why he is 
such ladv'smn. trio. 

Yo u ; 
n 

ot to be a n to he a real lady's n 

don't von think? Ni r the kind of lady's man that kisses 
your hand or blows down your reek. but the kind that 
takes pal plans. inic place, and you wouldn't feel safer 
will,' the LT, S. \farincs- 

Ladies like l.annv. They write to him, and Lanny. 
appreciating the sincerity ai their letters, usually answers. 

Sometimes he meets them fare to face. And that is 
the more embarrassing. Maybe it is heraus,' hope springs 

hthoseternal in the feminine breast, or ,ething, but those- 
correspondence friends almost invariably elect themselves 

e- 

correspondence 
sweetheart. And a sweetheart's privileges. 

\ \'hich just distresses Lanny to death . . . he doesn't 
like to lie kissed in piddle. 

Exactly that happened nne tight recently when he 
went to the theatre with a girl he had known for er 
lu the lobby, a slim slip of a maiden flung herself at the 

By O 

W H 

28 

L I V E 

I T E 

tall Maxwell House tenor. flcr arms 
encircled his neck and she kissed hint 
violently. Imagine Lanny's feelings. 
if you can. And the feelings of the 
girl who was Lannv's companion. It 

as just lovely for her. 
Another time, Lanny Ross was traveling on a railroad 

train. The rim was lengthy and there were stops. 
A half -hour out of New fork a prim, brown eyed woman 
looked up from the magazine that she was reading across 
the aisle and caught his eye. Suddenly leaning forward, 
she whispered: 

"I know you. You're Lanny Ross." 
"How do you do." said Lanny. 
The little w crossed the aisle and took the seat 

beside hi, tier eyes were wide with adoration_ "I 
always listen to you," she said. "You tlm,'t know me. 
but I'm Anna Fenstjen." 

_Anna,' said Lanny. 
"You've written me such wonderful letters:" said Miss 

rcnstje, "I've just lived for ,r letters," 
"Uni -m- comma" said I.annv. 
The lady swiftly r sed the aisle, opened her suit- 

case, and brought out a shoe (Conduced on pope Sal 
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RADIO STARS 

You've no idea of the perils 
which announcers and the 
technical staff go through 
in order to bring you broad- 
casts of national events. 
Actually risk life and limb 

RADIO'S 
Forgotten 
M E N . 

(Left) Henry Grossman of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. He belongs to 
the group of men who take chances in 
order to secure perfect broadcasts. 
(Below, left) Read what happened when 
Milton Cross was introducing Stokowski. 
And about Wollace Butterworth's (be- 

low, right) shower both. 

04 
e 

¡it 
oc'ee got to cake things a, they 

B ROBERT h. amt the rah was ,yrmhrnr,l. 
in this radio bnsine. :. Imoan. y ` The first thing the SltC knew of it. 

if one oft. sung radio 
E I C H B E R G 

williah unrke Nuler. who dire,,. 
uf`t gotten nun ,Radii, has om,ide' broadcasts for the ne ,vork. 

Item. helievc'm received a telephone call. and heard 
They're !whim' the , You excited t saving, W , of y 

i'ir hear thcìr names. Bin they'll. then-d! lher;f n has just been killed nut,amd,ilc accident. '\1r 
''t,g t ir job wiii,'ti,e eiugie thought in their iodide inn n n come , and i il,'ntir,' the hod 

that y: , then, straight Oxon, the rid, t,aditinn of the ". I.raeütg an agit,,te,i'ereo' to laonllr ,hc Iuie -ßd7, Miller 
thimre. 

cam(' 
show must gn tm, dlust go on, get it" ha,ten,l to the s of the accident. Jewett was not 

n,'thues it isn't 
show 

deal hot he ,vas !ally hurt. Eventually. he recovered. 
Ink' in I73I. for 'ex,,,,,le. I.iudbergh had announced 

ilea he would it to japan. A, with o, many lights. there A .G id -i i lid: tin ,.. Engineer i7. Friedrndaii was ,kin :. 
.fable delay.. and Ted le,ee,t who had been F1 control appar:,tn,, hack to the aat,,w 

gned iio "plcscribe thy. take,lt. toil' h,med hack to head- after a Iiruuid,, ci,',I,t, the Cnumh (inb, o of New 
quarter( o ask for a relief n Pork', gayer night place,. liis taxi w n,hed. and 

I:une, hVallington. aao,her it,i t'tt, stall- announcers. was Friedeoda1l tea. 'hurt- Refusing to leave t e miemphones 
sent np to take over the 'Met pploinii. and Jewett ,vm told and :anplitiere. he hailed another eah ami brmght them 
In report right hail, to the stn,i,, to handle the \1-,mien's Ind: to the NBC building.. ()nee there, with the euip. 
i:aain Ili v pr at safely delivered. he cullnp,rd. It took two weeks 
uea,y tr,áie held Wallington', e wd he arrive,) n 'the hospital to put Lin, bawl: on hi, feet. 

lato Jewett had just time iii (rap cab and brad Engineer, itlw to ho the ,pa Crohg, 
for New fork ì, a big hurry, I lar,lly had the cab left Milne. Division Fell Engineer of SI'lC. tell. ,o h ne 
the airplane field, w -hen a light car swiiiig out of a ,isle etorie. of inismkentures at l'oughk'rp,ie. Two year. ago 
street, ,lineal, into its oath. There was a tre,ncnlou,. it thnider storm c:unr up during i ('o,,,i,otr, ,,,, F,,,; ii, 

20 
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INTIMATE SHOTS OF YOUR FAVORITES 
(Belo.) Lee Wiley, the blues snger 'Awn you bee. 

ciowettes the ledy ,mof es, 1,7,0,1 Jock ond 

member of Pile Lira Beth OA, 

1 

(Leffl IRS sRo h Cher4 C Rd.. 01,14,41 el the 
Lin:t Bath CAR (8..1 
.ent to e Pod of ...,uths-or egeggtrat,ont 
h you prefer Joa oa y,, 4no. 

he's go:nt, ;Me the ma,' 

/AboAl Jelso.,1;01. Old you 4no. that o lot 

Jols, (Right) Ted Hut:, boodcovfing 

Kate Satoh eating lunch-Al Jolson putting the punch into e song Ted Hosing flagpole-sitting-and other informal shots of radio folk 
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RADIO STARS 

The boy wonder orchestra leader. Sherlock Holmes and 

the gal who writes his stuff. And others 

John B. Kennedy (above(, associate editor of 

Collier's Weekly, gives those s nteresting five- 
minute talks over NBC. He used to manage 
the Collier's Hour. He's never missed o broad- 
cast, and is everybody's friend a r ound The 

studio. (Below) Leonard Havton who leads the 
Chesterfield band. He's only twenty -five. 

Amos 'n' Andy a- hunting go, down on the Polo- 
. Left to right, Charles Correll (Andy', 

Torn Ship, their host, and Freeman Golder. 
(Below( The men who superintend the sound 
effects for the Eno Crime Club. The man on 
the left is clinking glasses together for speak- 

easy local color. So that's howl 
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HARD TO 
HANDLE 
Sure Wayne King is hard to 
handle. But only because he 

believes in being true to himself. 
His stubborness isn't a silly pose 

By DANNY TOWNE 

W-ty E IN, (Right above) Por- 
most obstrepei-..u, trait of the gentle- 
young man. Yon c.1 man who has been 

see it in the tilt of his .iaw called a "prima 
and the slope of his shoal- donna" because of 
slurs. I wasn't the lira per- his allegedtempero- 
son to discover that he was ment. (Right below) 
hard to handle. Wayne and his 

Ti)1,Cgin With. OHM. bride, DorothyJanis, 
to Chicago to write a story formermoyieplayer. 
about its r, and he had 
turned Inc down. Not per- 
sratallv, for I hadn't gotten 
that close to him, hut 
through the NRC s 

lii uy tnan who sought i's arrange 
the interview. 

la the eml. 1 had 10 WZIVial' 111111. It was in the recep 
lion room sa 1112 Chicago Slat' studios. '[he loudspeaker 
sounded the lastiovelv notes of his lady Esther broad- 
cast and the clock licked past the hour. Suddenly. up a 

corridor. Callle the bright sound of laughter and banter. 
I looked and saw young- men, hearing odd-shaped case. 
that 1 knew minained musical instruments. In the van 

W:LS 1.11e who held my gaze. hare-headed. overosated. 
with a white silk a-arf dtawrs likt halldagt about hi, 
throat. \ Vayne King! 

I fell in step as he passed. His face wa, happy: 
obviously the broadcast had gone wt.11. "'Mr. Kiag. I 

want to ask pat a f.:w questions.- 

-It's fora story.- Ile were abrade racing down the 
hall. 

"There's no story hi inc." 
"nut it will be goI publicity." An devator door 

clanged open. 
-I don't want publicity.- Ile dived into the elevator. 
'Rut Ise,Iple want to know about you.' I dived after 

hint. 
On the ground floor. he didn't hesitant. a moment. 

Into the street and a zero wind. I stack like a leech. 
-I've got us write a .tory.- I said. 

Ile stoinsol Iseside his car, a low Lincoln with rakish 
racing lines. "If you want a (Cm,/ inucti ri, page 47, 
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Tommy McLaugh- 

lin has a strange 

superstition 

TOinn' MclevUGH- 
LI\ won't sing with- 
out a ring on his little 

finger. Why? Its just 
measlier characteristic of 
another star. 

Meet this Tommy Mc- 
Laughlin, an Irishman 
through and through. His 
nother s horn in Don- 

egal, his father in Belfast, 
and Tommy, according to 
himself, i 

s 

"just a 

Irishman ocho lilacs rat to 
sing." 

Notice that he is stocky, 
grey -eyed and has at in- 
fectious: grin. Know him 
intimately -that he loves 
classical music best and is 

reds people a 

oloa4rnbecoming educatlwl to it ; tbet he would aathrr eat 
potatoes and gra v than anything else; that his favorite 
colors are black. Frown and grey : that he is a bachelor; 

abort football_: is a light fan; and that his favorite 
hook is is "The Store of Sew Michele." 

"You've Gut to Quit Kiekiri My Dog e \round," "Trail 
of the Lonesome Line" and "Vl"hen ICs Apple Blossom 
Time in Normandy" were the first three songs he knew. 
At three tender years he lust himself from his family at 
a bar and was found airing liis repertoire to an as- 
tounddraudience. 

Tummy attended school in Los .Angeles, sang 
California station, later aunt to Loyola College w 

y 

e 1 e 
played fo,ntall, and then entered the University in De- 
troit in 1926. 

After completing etude in New York, he sang with 
Vincent Lopez tin tour. Returning, he joined Major 
Bowes at the Capitol 'Theatre. There he is now. 

RADIO STARS 

ti 

4 dishrr op ce made him absorbed in 
his work. flit favorite bean ice used and Tummy returned 
to Detroit to sing the Requiem. Determined to realice 
the full benefits of his possibilities, he received an audi- 
tion at the Columbia studios, made good, and i now 
featured ìn "'Flu-mils of Happíncas'' each Tuesday night 
-sponsored b_r 1. and P. Coats and Clark's O. N. T. 
Thread -with Major Bowes Capitol fancily on Sundays 
:mil o nally on the Colwnbia Guest Review` It is 

Treel 
that he is the Romantic Bachelor of the air. 

hough neither parent, to quote Tommy, "could carry 
a tune ìn a basket." all live children can .sing. Tommy the 
baritone, however, is the only one g professionally. 

Tmmnrw is one of the facarite stars around the \\blink 
studios. INIore often than not cm h find him it die 
publicity ,department chewing the rag with this or that 

cspaper writer a with out -,,f- towners. A story teller 
of the first water is Tummy McLaughlin. 
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Harry Horlick 

was a prisoner 

of war 

H4RRY IRI.ICK IO i gypsy. Xo just 
psy, 

though he's the leader of 
that group -and not a 

child of the Romany 
cups, but a true nomad 

in background and incli- 
nation. 

If an X were used to 
mark the spot on the map 

where Harry Hurlick was 
born, it would be placed 
just outside of Moscow in 
Russia. 

Tiflis was the scene f 
Harry's education, 

a 

where 
he studied in the Con- 
servatory of Tiflis. A full - 

fledged graduate. he 
played the violin in 
Moscow symphonies. Excellent training schools. 

Then cattle the w and Harr entered the Russian 

hi.where 
for snore than two s he did not touch 

violin. 'rite Imperial standarlltíell and then red flag 
of revolution ed. Harry was captured by the Dnl- 
sheviki. Instead of Siberia, tIte revolutionists sent hint 
into a symphony orchestra and later he. W2IS assigneol to 
play in an orchestra for then uaed opera. It was 
hard work a and not very gratifying. 

cat 

Tiring, he escaped. Traveling by night, he reacher) 
Constantinople. Then he -cd to America to join his 
parents who had left Euope before the rutireak of the 

Land he returned to Europe, listening for melodies 
which he carefully noted. Ile spent days with bands of 
real gypsies, playing for them and learning their distinc- 
tive (Oil: tunes. 

In America he played at a small club in New York in 
a string ensemble of six. Representatives of radio heard 

RADIO STARS 

him and now his augmented ensemble is an NBC feature. 
Itluch of the music used by Horlick is unpublished. 

The scores have been prepared front notes taken by 1lor- 
lick during his wanderings. He has taught these melodies 
to his rnsenthle so well that manuscripts a not necessary. 
South American music holds a high place in the estimation 
of the violinist. 

His first violin was a gift from his brother and he 
began playing before he wits test v s old. Ile traded 
that instrument for one of fancy nuke. He soon learned 
that beautiful wood fines not make ta-:uniful music so he 
acquired an Italian violin, valued at several thousand dol- 
lars, which Ire still plays. 

Ile will never he happy, he says. until he has a program 
entirely divorced from commercialism it which he can 
produce the sort of music that he is t America needs 
and warns. As yet the opportunity hasn't come. but soma 
day' it will, he is sure. And he'll be ready for it. 
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MARILOU DIX'S 

end n u buttons. And n o IAot. 
e nnely mpeyb.n.nend.ña.imey. 

By HELEN 
H O V E R 

How to combine individuality, glamor and budget that's none too big! 

SPRING WARDROBE 

Radioland's Manias Dix knows how. And tells you in this article 
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Backstage with Stoopnagle and Budd 
t.Contimmr i jrr,am pate; 2a 

Lan s Ím , he chaff the gli,nming high .ilk hat and dons i The mulir ,cks And 
of Hier n I n rche ulkc.'t'It The Aketch typical' moonagle the shim Mum 'hibmi ma' plumb. 
towers ,'her hued :ml she climb, triumph. 

is 
with the irviewer At tilt. uul, 't hat U,Laml squats , hit 

tap a Ion to get her lips , level. all tits ,lua and hreathlersly befor a half- 
The crowd ml us lag, 

m 

,rd. Herr eft Hiller ntlki,mg'vh, I,imrelis to ., dozen feet gran 
e; tins. organ 

lingers 
hnen.tr,I Most of them have heard rip the keyboard the .tstie 
Ime and ., urge' mi the giggle 

sweep 
\l'illia t U'seal -6ìg number ah., odor nil c ompict 

the F. 

cooed 
I,er about that laugh Bill to hkt'sppals-marches he nitre v t,'oo,nchaser presentation. Louis 

once. the above It.. - .Jhead, It just Dean t 
m to sell t millio, Es- ! can't help she ed. " \Is achr.rtis chit No trouble he am I "33 Po andn.Yndre Kos 

Farm,,the get! I 'tehr, when I w hi, - \Alit. m he ho t his top eclat ml at be hali -hour with 
, little girl. gilt. me sage. Ile , hi, tall holy back a his full-throated 
I;ut I couldn't belpi t. the mike to keep from cracking :\t the mil, Ian ,Fra '.This from 

softly, he br . his 1ìp: the Columbia Broadcasting'.` Finishing 

hear 
! She's .(Her but , 

it. 
'nmst lo the blaali metal month. Thew ad a window t the chambers Car 

hest cord_ Her líp, m 

can) 
call that mike ecln,imiva in the bro:ni- end, an r l'a ±Lack uihl,' and 

grins t the mike, makes eyes at .t udios.t flips a ,witch The studio got. ail the 
'wrinkle, up he pretty forah'ml and Lang o rapid -fire 
alarm . bar sbr.al larsi FF'v n ìght a veil \\'' hear 

swings 
m this 'irl'eople nil put r their a rise a 

be ,nm e ,b f, sever n inol: Thew half-hour radio show. rBarm,r'r rLe,uí, \1'e hear odds and vial, nC chatter. i ten 
uevr, are 'I I it tip ail a $11,11, I)_ ¡ ,ell a pmt fi zed "She Can't he a day 
Suddenly. the orchestra op_- She Pontiac Ill: 1. Ind "They used to he nit 

o so. rhear thrt trnhe a bet Pontiac. knr "\Ir dear. of 
you mubl` hut caked m' Pontiac. Louie 

car. 
ithc the ed. 

ilia' wake ` alumbc 'l'he rd.aa On his a 

Pontiac). 
there a nothing 

comae 
tough jolt. 

oche , Iinm after the break and heater built. \1'he m the Colonel am! Budd c . di,, orchestra 
ini.ime, till' OM. stint, her. . \t its end, The Colonel t nil Budd muscle , m Buffalo gave their 

a 

first pro- 
her face lights like a bonfire girl her his sale, talk with, burlesque gram., mini, inhe 
shoulders do ,hit Yoe ja.t kfúma- t'handu. the Magician. They call their said tho'r'n couldn't keep it coup. Mill, 
she is Mang that celebrate' Bulimic skit. "so- Can -Do, the \'usieian." they do keep it p. 
'.:m giggle. But it take. ark. Tnnigha. after 

',lie like elf that had s rd i MI<S NIC1dOLS conies t , ketch Ihcr leave her 'the will go Lack to 
Me smiths Pimps off her tom .um,i and irks ap pa of wooden their office and work the dawvn 1111 

I. Imark to her chair. Mork. She pounds th,m, mmrhrihmieally tau eVilic a - \York. work, kw w w 

The t'olinnd and Budd slide m higher pad. Those t horses the n's one and onlf peeae. 
e,im skit. tal. boo . Bed ti and the 

voices. 
oak in n, the 

ever into 
o i they 

lake purl:,, flu wile- t'hagl,n bench the hall mloz n different r Una says: het the 
lea holds the rips. 'Muria "' think n . Bach- mill "elin all that. 

na 

rain 
Mack cylinder 'the hike only min.'s F'rel,nleoi 

favorite nigh: 
all the people ,rho ,wont other 'eonk. an 

male o the uthe 'l'ira, ''PFr m s he nìha." , Budd work. 
tine ,,'nand t, rpra n flit. 

country 
tL' rdnn'rtfhe won- ' But s fm t, that the g 

who inter ìafa Adolph Bier, MITI! , srlu, who pet eliminate a ryboala' nm vt 
as Chancellor, l' l' the 'Ib l , squeals Stop i. 

1 
peeves. I. work .o hard (whisk, 

Hitler 'part, the Clo,al Irnva out a high, falsetto. be Itte hang." they haste) to Mt ,t. 

How Sherlock Holmes Got On the Air 
oontintnd jr'on pay' _ii 

'rile Mg. ulld i, NI,- York an,1 daspre lens amt heart.iek. .\nr- the theatre. Ito liage en mar 
thought 

was 
enough her to birr her. Lour would Imam .Au,, ,dv human t kill obi habits. Sim had habit 

She the human. lek could hare berm, Lrvkrn 1,1 hüs : 
m silly verse: for , 

Int bal all :Manhattan a e l_ tl l'emu I- Ird í ,I silence I. ideas that popped 
r u tithe. Ibe s fiddle a,,aira Huta had \r,. o her hrurl. 
:. \. 

I: 
she admit,, how.- Ym,rl:er, alliai the ill's She tti)ne such idea adii, outsmart- 

/firer. ,I e il hot Not her gig. about o waft , the amp t hr Sie Irak A',aa ,. ,de., \s -at r n t'-, 
.nail how, n,u. - l ' I n , ' L m m l 

and 
go Leek m her knight.. I t s , ... long she cot be nher, fav rite- 

char- 
it 

her :, i n n - i toll job, into 'l'I an , melt night. I m o olio,, halt sleuth hail been her favorite ch:o- 
I, :dil'i, a -k r . . our Farr load into thew lii.t let ion- Before , mu l,' my 

na r t .nwa t t Ion.. \t I I'I ah' ,tlmehadl,urh,a d,e no , w ur - ry t 'aie ',. , was t 

his nn,ure w a ughed laughed. :\ Ili :om'gur. :act on, and raie Eltl'rll I hat - h is a t I laughed 11 9 1 'I III 
..q r. ,n , ,,ilia wise-crack, al ,raw that the wham bu st the beginning .i 

tek.,, nrl:± wanted to kami ,vita Ito ,il a L,ith \nil a this 
old like uni - "lu all the' 

lit 
remelt,- All dm ha something 

udwmwwh iel, nad rims tb the be Th, ,rho a the hinge t ":,e- sell. -peddle" ,he she be. - 
at u. So they ,cat the Aleiser that she mer hail on the road. ` ''muer 

Sr, 
°.Cal hnI ;,I "(lark in sew' York aft' ,chile, - pe And 

1/11I 

Neu. at it. 
Sh,. iramd o ,Anal ,hall never for- ,a I o lending to her tk,ininr. she Fil 'she ,,,Id i I dan r glee mil 

nu' dramlaar e'I, ,La' 
of act'o, 

AIcKnipht, Dar- limy people' linen the 
thrmngh a day, ,,ith''rat' il nth ,I ntgL , word, of ShedL,ck and Dootnr lAinsnn 
laugh. The sevenths night. she a.,. Fane anyone aa'rgni 'othe haranI ms life of !Confirmed on pape 101 
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YOUR RADIO CORNER 

(Across fop of page, 
left to right) I. A set 
which hoe 20 tubes. 
2. The Trio lien. 3. The 
Radio Chest model - 
with Vibro-Power. 4. 
Back view of the Triolion. 
5. A 10-tube super- 
heterodyne, To nolite 
Control. Read about 

thorn M the sfory. 

(Left) Gene and Glenn, 
of good old Cleveland, 
with the midget set 
which they carry with 
them everywhere they 
go. Yes, just like Mary 
and the little lornb. 
Midget sets can now be 
had for around fifteen 
dollars or less. And they 

work beautifully. 

Progress on radio sets marches on. Read about the new improvements 

X A /11F.N your 1((20 1111/lICI B CORDON ,h,. liSt.C11,11- to determine the P1X- 

VV begins its nightly el.:id:in,. :Hi.... 7 art amount of tone shading required: 
your idols (Jf the air sound like a t hirdly. all illuminated Trinahte indicator 

couple stí felines discik,ing 1,11- STARRETT i, added to the. standard volume control. 
nocrary. it erse he that v((ur ear, are errai as the volume is increased a colm-ed 
holding out on you yet .tuore probable. ifs II,e insides light ri,es ill the opening ahnve.. ant/ tile fourth feature 
of the box behind the dials. I< A1/111 Srrrr.v this 1111.11 th is an improve(1 noi,e suppressor control which is also 
bek(ins Year,- Kadin Corner.y.rcsvnting tips on whim's new cquippes1 with a Tsmalite indicator reducing between- 
in radio models and mechanical intpro(entent, Ithi(-It will station noise, when tunittg in the receiver. lkiesn't that 
help your reception. ,ound inviting? 

I:adiu manufacturers have promised to keep 
SrAtc.: informed 1111 all their new trinkets and improve- T lilt (Trosley ltr,,lra Corporation, the Cincinnati firm 
went, If your set i, sickly, here yon may find just the operating the powerfill and popular \VIA V, makes a 
medicine it nertls. mini:nitre set which is one of the favorites of Z11111 

gr \ Victor Company. 411 Fifth A,ktitte. New V((rk. ((lent, Cleveland's contrilnition to broadcasting. F.very- f, skid, ad(ig stride in radio development when whet, rires r' two stirs go. their miniature set goe, to(,. 
se.tritt of simplitying the accurate (operation of the 'cat.. (;eire and denn won't miss their entertainment. 

radio controls he means ((f variable colored lights eras This ,iiall set is one of the ma, miniatures which have 
realised. TImalite Control r then III the new tuning taken the count, by storm. SltIt sets were iiI-S1 

It 1.-111111171-I, of four separate control,. -flier, a at 11,11111.1525. but now they're down in the neighhorhood 
Visual Tuni,g liklit,tor. an illuminates! scale over the of f1/1111 51.3 to ;17.50. The later models hase dynamic 
usual Inning dial. Sc,, station is tuned in, needle swings speaker, which is a big step in 11/11C 

back and forth and at maximum sIsing 11111l ",1-1 11i the ',di. sen.i.m, of 1,33. according to the 
the r,ceiver es irr cxact re,manee ,vith the ,..tatintr, Tran,i(olner Corporation of America, r ',den and Keeler 
((ii(11, tla-re ir er le,ele control that differ, from all others .\ venues. (..-hicag, is tlre new fourteen tube ,uperhete- 
in that et controls the ha,. notes as well as the high nges, rodyne Clarion. priced lw_ with the g((vernment tax on 
and by means of a coloreds illuminated hand above it, the house. Should you ,vaett a (Continued on pay.- 12, 
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How Sherlock Holmes Cot On the Air 

which she writes each week. Or how' 
of many I drink the coffee branded 

iteorge Washingt re because of her. 

THE work she date, is I and 
the which she doeasnit.rnOne of 

her first( pi-twat,. was a thing called 
-The Arlva I e of Palie Pr 

l "Perils of Pauline," if you 
rwnendser hack to the early 

rh thriller h r ant hu.i: utic 
e 

Miss was 
li giber about folly and a secret,errice 
pal of hen, aim she took them abroad, 

in the Radio Story, at course) hurried 
them all over Europe in bad, had ad- 
venture . and realiz d too late that 
she vial influence r Amer- 
ican rnlh.inhh\'oa . Polly anti her 
boy friend were unmarried. yet here 
thc_y were going places e mid doing things 
in Europe rithor 

[ 

even a chape 
For tun ` Edith discovered her error 
beirre all of a .I bed mamas rose 
to wreck he 

,a 

studio. 

(Continued Mtu page 3,) 
Probably, you have heard "Evening 

in Paris" on the air. She wrote those 
ripts Or -Dromedary Car 

Those. too. But they gare her trouble; 
the latter, 1 r Fo she 

tole her he and her the 
Arabian rdesert. a region 

heroine 
r before 

locacil by white n Whatea a the 
le the place? 

n%Vere 
there sand 

dunes, laountain, lava. rock scrub. bush, 
oasts? She didn't know and ch 

the libre c could tells her. 
Fretting 

libraries r 
worrying. cshe tried to 

the 
and 

Her wpm teal 
ana having the scene 

rthis 
partieular 

explored locality. . She was n the 
erge of a jitter -jag when she got 

relief. It was a book just off the press 
from the pen of Bertram 'Thot a fine 

thick honk. Bertram ad'homas lr:ol just 
croed the Araltieri desert, the first 
time in history. 

With that (irle. thick volume. Edith 
locked herself in a room. And read 

and read and read. The next programs 
she wrote for Dromedary trarlans 

re amazing masterpieces. were 
wish you could se a her at nrk. 

"Tara drays in bed," she explains when 

n 
ask how long it takes her to do a 

script. She 
t 

wk anywhere else 
Once, she had an office. But it was ton 
mall fora desk and a bed. too. 

When she writes, she is alone except 
for Doctor Watson. He supervises 
everything. Doctor Watson 

nìch terrier. \then he first became 
supervisor, he sort of censor. toe. 
Cheated 111up scenes Miss \leaser had 
Irefully prepared and left the mangled 
raps on the carpet. Nowadays, he's 

more just chews the eras- 
ers o n off her pencils. 

Va inich i 

s 

evidence of a high cal 
faculty, I think. Erasers on pencils 
are for people who 

a 
aakc mistakes. 

\nil Edith Alcirer, like Sherlock 
Holmes. doesn't make many. 

Seth Parker Coes to Sea 

This past yod, f think r f his 
fri nds have wondered what Phil Lord 

otdd du Ica air hi. money. Ile had never 
earned much, 

c 

n amber. His humble 
start i small Connecticut bum a lira) 
given hint no nackgrrnrml of wealth. 
Would it spoil haute Or would lee. like 

sit others. become i slave' To- 
d.aynnny . can r that question. Not 
in s words, for wnnia are slip- 
pery. deceptive Ihìngs: but in telling 
you altar 1 has in Phil Lard h de. 

First. he bought the "licorgette." All 
186 feet of her. :all 866 tuns. lie set a 
dale for his dtiprart -Ihis 
certainly. And then he wrote letters .A rs to 
his old friends. inviting then) ha go alimtn 

With this result: one of his IraS-en- 

t 
v ill Ire then ran was s pr 

r 

cipa l 

of the Plaunaille ConnerHent, school 
when Phil first played h narkey- The fel- 
low who coached Phil's first lonhhall 
team is going :along. Su ie Phil's col- 
lege r : And :a handful of the 
house- oboe with whom he used n, 
plamarbles anti r 

ur..heep 
-run. 

you u get what Bin deicing it 
ir just this, Phil Lard is doing so much 
more than just bringing his own dream 
into reality. 1-le is taking these others 
whit add never have had this elate 

He is s snaking their tireons come true. 

I THINK such generosity is typical of 
the Mall America loves as Setl, 

Parker Ober is tYstnething vise you 
probably don't know. Not that it has 
nothing to do with Seth's going to 

. nut 
treveals 

the man. in the 

Lnitea States and Canada approxi- 
Imately 3110 Seth laarier Citric. groups 

neraad to listen to Ids Sunday night 
program.. us sing and worship with 

40 

rol nurìnued flow paya 19) 

him. Last nrontn. those clubs distributed 
1,5011 barrels of fond to (hungry people. 
And 2,550 articles of clothing to 
employed sufferers. They gare fifty -four 
entcrtainments for e funds 

with Which to buyh fond. The 
gave school children 12.0110 free Teals. 
And 8.400 quarts of milk. These a 
things you can put your bands on; con- 
crete video of the inspiration. 

od 
man's 

wondering 
what will happen n Seth Parker's Sun- 
day programs while he is away. This ir 
his plans they will continue as before, 
with but one .small change. Ma Porker 

not going 
ehNith 

Seth. you She 

ran Js , just a s thr nn enfolk 
of onesport always remain behind 
when their men go down to the w 
She Will lead the hymn sing -. in Seths 
place. And each week. possibly by short 
wave radio which his schooner will 
carry or by telegraphy or ealsle. Seth 
will speak-or 

` 
net 

a 
those 

friends of his who have gathered for 
the evening at his home. Thnt the 
plan. may v hr -altered in isonre 
way on account l of hater developments. 

Ism you'll still have Scale Packer. 

MORE:. much more. than a Illera de- 
to travel sends Phil Loral 

rts.e meridian. \Vial him. be. will 
have r le picture app:arattss. sound 

haling ran ichi all the gadgets and 
as 

recording 
that science can provide for 

catching the essence of other civiliza- 
tions and canning 

He observe other Steeds of 

nand 
women n their villages, sing- 

ing their folk sr 

- 

as Jrtncs- 
p 

r a 

neighbors theirs. Ile expect- 
mb these s ngsleach and is 

wouldn't at all surprise me to hear then[ 
played on the a 

a 
a part 

of his Sunday nigllte ann sing. 
Well, he will come as near to rcaliz- 
g his dream u r does. 

As n of the Air he Inc s will 
direct Captain Plink. the Esthunian sea- 
dog %rho has. driven "The Georgette" 
through all of the r seas, to ose 
of the world's forbidden paradises. 

THE 
schedule - - July I. ilornecn: 

August 1. Cairo: then the Suez Canal. 
Yemen in .Arabian told Aden; September 
15, Colin-oho in Ceylon: then to Burma 
and up the feu arldr past Rampant to 
.Nlatalalay; Siam ,suai Cambodia %yids 

s last : November 12. Nicobar 
Island, where the natives lie in 
Singapore. Sumatra, Borneo. d Bali, 
called "l,a Paradise': Australia 
January Guinea. and Rennet Island, 
ruled e trrely by ; Fiji, Sanaa, 
and finally. 

a% 

heure r r New 
fork. he will r t South America. 

Bei the salt - craned "Seth Parker" 
whatever he near call his ship. comes cd 

olling Ironer Inns Ria. Phil anal lais 
friends will have had many a soul- 
Stirring experience. Fishing in mid- 
ocean. wh :de -elle r the speavl boat 
he plans to s oing alit: rd the "Georg- 
ette." filming head -hunters in their na- 
tive haunts. r 

to the gods of many 
a 

e and 
crew!, during lais absence will be offered 

y 

ray a per -for his safe re . For 
Seth Parker known n creed o 
I lis philosrtph_y is the philrasophyrofuhtr- 

. And Phil Lord, his creator. is 
just 

hu- 
manity. 

(rind of m 
To bins, w , "(cod speed, and may 

Iris blessing goy with y r. 
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Through the Years with Eddie Cantor 

her only grandchild, Eddie 
long with the old violin and the 

of rhythm, Eddie had inherited 
(rims Ili, .the distaste work. for 

\ \ 
t 

kirk is subway digge . not for 
Cantors," he um.' th. 

. It must have been from ibis grand- 
mother, then, that he. inherited the de- 
moniac energy which he put into his 
PLY. 

Emil her ne:hth in her eiehtytfo soh 
Grandma Esther chat 

the i t Side_ Shrmade a living on 
or herself `'sal Eddie by plying :t tlsriv'- 

ting trade safety-pins airl servant 
girls, buttons anti bologna; trudging 
the with her baskets clinshim 
live. `s v 

streets 
o yith s ant 

girl,' antis strapped tam pla ong. Lnvd 
oche irrepr s \nn 

odd n sl getting repressible 
hi ?ddic of Isis latest scrap". 

\ \'heuutf.r aloft Esther tlhonghf Isis 

s safe n heal he huld Climb doe the 
110 Ostilliti I11 disturb the neighbors' 
honest sleep ith caterwauling. Ile 
gained fame as a champion n delicates- 

rl his tender teens. he 
tried t ' with a nfuli:us- 

girl, vsbo found Ibis antics a cure skin 
r her perpetual blue Mat ir. until 

Co.tittlind Esthe found him and 
hauled the yonttful [. :minima Inane, by 
the lit rfi'st formal die:Erirnl perfurm- 

Sue took Ilan: at the age of tun. at 

rprise Lake Camp. :m timing spot 
ethctto boys. for 

ardor nights. around the 

onplire eeaeb inky 11had In 
1lorh 

upieee. ca 

1Mthe show to recite "'The Traitor's 
Ilealhhed" with gestures. The gerfures 

eluded a thainalic -Dli 
le 1 have devastating f e 

The effects were devastating all right. 
but mit the ' ' Eddie bail intended. 
'The ho s hooted with laughter. 

Eddie d nod front the 
shock, he fhunn that lie liked II. Ile de- 
cided 10 11111k11 010111 laugh some inure. 
\ran right thide a potential Booth be- 
came a comedian. 

TI I IC week at Surprise Lake 1.111110 11011 

tithe suns. For tine thing, it has 
Mrs lght nìl:ar outings to contitle, 
lihetto boy, since. who would not have 
lost 11011 011:1111,. ((Si "i his first deep 
Meath of real e -h tlhat he had 

drawn 1 tIn, lifer I l,lie red 
Mitt ht would make rap for 

he 
day 

by giving someone else the sum ihsppo - 

call is the Eddie 1 Camp 
lie has kept hì :shthosgis 

hr has had to dig pretty oleos' sometimes 
do it. 

+Thin outing also bred in bins a pas- 
shot for wide -open spaces. for for stnshinnd 

i 

tlir 
A 

that hits driven 
hit 

r 
sdr.ly to Mount Vernon. 

- t\eek o Illly,owl and to Flor- 
ida. Ann 0111111 :ls Isrougist .range 
unpredictable et osrulutnsrs in it, teaks, 

1 0 1 i 1 1 , 1 , 1 o page ?I j 

will he se II Eder in this life st 
Eddie r and from coup and fell 

in love. Ile x nnlrl pick Ida Tobias, 
the blue-eyed. h 

m 

o v- haired belle of 
Henry Street and star girl athlete of 
Public .Schs nl Vo. 177! 

The only boys fair Ida had eyes fur 
were athletes. And Eddie was 110 

athlete. lie cou ldñ t t jump r play 
basketball. But he could hop and howl. 

relying ton the 
e 

talents to a - 
1 !la, 

eor1, 

he beguiled a tker- 
h Imod to the playground e day 

rad with its stolid brassy chords (1.r 
support. he schsingly nileretl: 

"My \'lariuclt she took -a da steam- 
boat !' 

Isla was mitress<d. And Eddie en- 
tered red tiles dis:;. 

Ibn soon Ida was disturbed by 
of social i talsflity the pu 

otfullher newest fie had been 
seen suspended from a Ia11sis post by 
his necktie, eyes rolling, and tongue 
protruding, in realistic i 
ha a been b with 
a tin 

ngt 
cup, 

Ile hmaginary 
wee on a 

Arc. come; tu gouge nickel, from 
1st ..s.hy. 

There followed. for Ida s sake, a 
fevered but futile attempt to overcome 
the Cantor Cu . distaste for work. 
In rapid succession lie sold himself to 
ail insurance knit, a brokerage 

miry rekeepe Each ejected 

him vitas equal rapidity. 
In odrl n tints Its made his debut at 

Miner's Tho: (tight 
pair f borrowed 110 calls 
and jeers, usa played to 1114,01110W 

istone audiences. 
Ile obtained short 

sitmal 
even 

lmdesedue. 
troupe, known, htobody 

't us 

e juC 
as 

s wlnr 
he Iry M ( ss aidens. On Christ 

Eve, Site sh. l'a "The In- 
mlia 

Sl 
ddeu ars their last stand, 

s I 

lea log Eddie akd, the first, 
but by lthe only tittle. 

But at length hot r uhel : mpn- 
'ith steady work by becoming 

Saping - Carey \to ss 
loon at torn, Island. 

Tarr: pian- player at Crory \Falsb's 
other than jimmy Ilstrante, 

arhvh u fnnwns Seho11ZO11u 11:111: 11110 

Tillie lehl its present proportions, 
(hut n prt reput 

I anion I:titlieimmt15oee how the learned 
to sine. 

he : red simply, 1 

v 

v op there and n hurl Ir 
.\ecorsling t that formula. he 

n 

ha many o,1 singing lessu 
at t'arey \m 1eish's1 The belligerent 

when three she the 
wind. .hhv the habit demanding 

rendition her favorite ditty. And 
it-or they threw thing,. getting 

Alnwlile Ida's sister tvits gee ing 
married. Lillie decided os the grand 

all his savings. he 
Ihin lrlra tuxedo lghnoi tlsrcwy aseh:mohhoagns 
party for the wedding guest,. 

Papa Tobias was taken s Iq this 
rash display of affluence to the extent 
that he si Eddie Its s riwilling Mk! to 

..oleo Isis formal application as a son 
in-law, provided he would get ethc 

ti n 
y- live. hundred dollar, andt in rap 

the gents' furnishing business. 
At that critical point. Eddie who was 

already the curbstone star of Henry 
Street. received a offer to join the 
juggling u of Bedissi & r\rthur. 

\I:tybe t hosing Ida. lins he 
couldn't go s the tab erdashcn' busi- 

tweness she could have set the 
nty -the hundred. The Curse of the 

Cantors was too strong for lone. Ile 
accepted the offer. 

Peddle :s first part w taking Bedini'.s 
a be pressed. It weeks, 

Ito recalls. bsfors Berlin: even 
was 

hit n the stage. linen it nsagn:ur- 

11s nnlent 
he lot Eddie hold a plate 

for Ilisjuggling art. That was all 
Eddie needed. 

IVIicit John Bar 
r 

v s isn't n the 
thick t things, he plays for alit 
attention by making faces or striding 
rapidly up and down. 

Eddie Cantor 'emoted all those tusks 
's the tar's art of .elf -defense with 
Iiedini E Arthur because he is, si to. 
Ile test bu, that got hint a 

, laugh n lois _ sg_ le exit, iind before lob 

if 0101 "Ilcdini & \nhur -with Eddie 
Cantor. 

TILE: Eddie Cam ve know s be- 
ginning bite' 

wt. 
unie Ed- 

die 
t 

the sus in -Ittisi with 
would 

.dan 
0111. Sis e "(mil's Isis o stand 

chuSe Eddie cr Ills famous darky 
aider with the white spectacles, 

the white month. the s manner, 
sol 

rud 
e the applause. 

he re he devel i I ' 'vous lumpy 
orgy -consuming style of delivery. Ile 

devised o pot 
l 

the first 
jazz songs. "'The Itagtinse Violin:' 

written br :s voting man had been 
a inging wáilcr 10111:01f. Irving Ber- 
lin 

On the same (hill vest, a dapper ten- 
am r -old n ed Georg., Jesrcl. 

Ìhig -brut beret loin. :\ 

Kohl 

year later the 
were 

ttile 
:tot. - Eìhtwi 

Kthare nt Eddie. seasoned d 

tn,upe r 1 s big l ooshe 
to the whole s 

1 

included 
such future stars a, Lita Leer Eddie 
L'ueaell und Georgie Price. 

"That was the heed ling of m f the 
mgosh Band closest friendships 1.l the 

theater. Two nppshsites. C- :mbar, the 
(:,lily o.o ansl Icssel, the g r (Jade 
of liro111101sr. Two 1'0,11 C01111111i1110. 

\'sl, ae Eddie s 

, 
Ea st clI out,' Iav 

slow s Ili, laugh f+r the othc 
Thee played the 

from 
never 

Kahn ohs nil 
again 

tan teks nt the Palace 
two year:. sago. Bute 

run 
friendship 

hued brightly, surviving distance and 
the 

Eddie left the rho when he ax 
twenty-one, a land` the world with 
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a Imam and onl rugi mine, in hip pork, Inn the lamp and grrom ihv.,.IdrrP. 
it, Lily a di:lm.d ha Ida..rhulll Iry Ilnd l'or :, Ih q,. Ih:n ocddiug Ilia had a 

lu kin i h- mdd , pn Ial 
da, ,t.ü f liar volai tel 

...PIP. 
'l'Le , laaldan oho 

l'al,ar C'nr.e. Ile h :al . eked rira- fag li couldn't 
even 

:ill a 

ily far four v and Ili-re lampe 011 Ih-ir` h.meymaan. 
Irrng -r :1 r Tapp:, l'allias t. 

Imld ant. 
:my 

tla,L he .li.l Think -till T II EN thing, heg:m n, Irmak fin- 
1.1.1.1i.- IIi;1I Ighr 111 Inn:- trot II :Ihen Lr.11- Ili, 

y Lu.inl s, aril 

Ian, 1 led ado 
/igfeld Ihidieal riva for the follir 

Sp Ili- 
as r red 

I ar1:. 

Irma I`lld i the l.,hi:, Ilan can Ire night Ihr lrollir, opened. 
Tha Lulu k. dip put his head ail his die i.g Inhle 
high inh-. 

ry 
Frlraak II,anmhr Ille and cried. air thongII of Imp his 

loedrhng .,:a a ilmr N., aile ., a, ha pal I:raml.0 ir..Ilter nlighl have been 

rie- li,r 

,It- 

hleg 
1 gt11111g thrill a 
i,, 

11,11 
C itofill 

di.l1 ha teen draped lier- Ireminn 

The show 11 p , 
Ile thaugln lo. 1.v 

top af Il,o mld. Iiut sl. did :. I 1 t t allirr 
pcalde in 

\'.d happened Ig 1:ridi- in his n 
Pound prr,.perilr han he Iii,rIerrr,l he 

nd1ln' "\1. Read haw hr 
solved [Ili, jnlddem am1 mane othere il 
thr. 1. 11f It,lon Slau. Il:or.l 
June - alln \lay Ma. 

Your Radio Corner 
I t'rnnnurd f..gp ra; 'rl 

1 , 

your rafter 
-111,111a 

11,1, eh:md brought 
1, 

rnnpan has bet, 
.ith tive mks. and , ml tuning .e:dc Inepilrl t or hi, /odd. pith dip remit Mat the Ir 

i11g .mlo Idap Mph., high, i, nho an.,,er cantor! and vihn.-Lirlldod du:tl faeak- :m.l Static I:rjralor 1. non an the mar, 
to your p"rl \\, mare 0.111d you :oh far ka it 

, 
Le the thing 

The 1. mord Itorl (-r- far r hivl.p,lkor 
morainal. Springfield. Mao.. has HA\ pin heard of such thing ta. \r \I ,I I .I 

aright t t I I Pup. la 'Sh , 1 r I,e rad thr.e In1rn,1 t I, It's a 

t.t 
:\ bath., . I,-, Lra'n , r..f 

ae .ralitl _ 'l'hr t \\aJ,- ..hirh give t Ihr Ihr .hi adr a'll , fltn.v Ilv : 

Mean. Charles Cur' II c-p, IÍ'e I': 11a II gI foal. 1 Itf : adgel 
11, ni 1-. .. thr rap-depth. The d-,rlaiiell for . :olia o 

'I-.1 tartan 1r.. n11 Ilri,li:n. Ioader Ihr lim. . Saa I Ili- guardian Mc \.1t tal Campan.-. 
I ' 1e I - 1' anitrture I 1 Thu Sparlo- \I II 11 \II ,11 I'e 

11111,1 I I 
I- I I,rl k 11I tg , 1 I j Pickom. \Ie1. inpat Pm: flashlight. .e1Is i, the 11a 
d'I It , Ell \ Ventt drew mph...1i, that npw drn,np e Spar i-.a. adind ad' hr height rif 

the 1raIo .a,1. NIrI1;In1 1 v.h.l thc t-:nlias :Iisa elapl.a 11, . Iuhr.. ill 1hat Ill, i 1 h:tng i clair f,lh 
Sherlock IIIIim the tln (IIII pap- 1ìn driving, e and platr . push thr. 1:11 tip, Om 

ruler floll the nrt anaglar haf arlevel e 1a1r111 far :hp .,tilpn rapha.e cord him 11hr Lark . f the 
rchc, , hadrr. 1111d1 \'alleo ...k th1. 111111' het.eeen ,t.11um . 'Ihi. ,pl 1, platftain and then min die Ich, 

eIk1-.11 cup Jai S. 1 ' I 1 . 1 igura trill dance TIP the 1 

jalgol I1 Irmi . Il. 1 -e Imard , 1r1:a yam wd_tl1,g. piano radio in 
I 

lulo ,r g' cup wain 1, 1 larrt 11111atd I11Ia r t Inl u ' Stil phonograph. aralh, t. 

Ilarlick and Ili. \. S P. Comic,. It Hamm. \lich.. ha- a"nnl.ter .,hat arg Slianid ran Ire ham-e.t.a' iu sl,an- 
Ih- Ii.pc11 1.. lld:1ri11 .AI çlim:l. :t lll:.er.'" It i. ;1 ninetelli-,uhe iIh. loare rec- niall. IIII \:11i1gt:d 

I I 1 1 

lia.cln I,y Iho Ihe rd ilh , IIa Its aK:1i11 
. i h 

1"ih1a.-l'o adi1. :uk Ich the pnmth pill carry aragranta all r chnice Il.hnnn, 
htr i,l,it , hl. nL-tLe- tLa the h.. rr`pnr o ha d. 11 

Poor 
,ha a pr. 

Isidnmf 

pan 
olpletlr Ihe I Ihr tod hat ,1. L:1 tldelr IhrtlS`. ,:l . 11 

lel. h n II' .Iull. shop while you loten n trfatnl. IdIA.\t uk1 I1.hell 
Inir \IINri-\\':, .gperhe adel -dia , gag-. .ol-r , that 11\1' Ik ark 

phial,. Ihe m,1:1t combiner. four 'allli.l t k.1 nh:1 radio I.r.:111r:1 midnight c11it t 

sepa 'am-t tnllr . 1 

pat 
aper elce f:. S. 'f.`atul aha .\rt 1 I.SI: call, :rtils 

Ih.` 1n1 , gam-millionth a milt n "r\Ila, :\IIa. l':1 i Human Air itri 
'.\ rrdlp Thai. Ida Irnrir Ils 11I1 1e pill bring 

(nll`hand : ...limp a na, si. ur1i11 and the radio li 
Ie1 r1.1 1.1tì ulrl .lat 

_ 

.I.t,1i1, : .rlladditional in 
hirll 1. coli, , itches. all , 1, that 

al, 
iake ark-i e-1 ì .r r lar.11 Mailers. al 

aiLo. ra..m..nlrao mein the I.a negiar ..,. pan ..I- 'I'Lr Ilavanl IC:u1io 111111 dirtn.! I.,Ith.. .lmpan. . 

How Long Will They Last? 
IC'e.liaurd fr.nn hV,r II 

1.111, and ',nearer. me lo Panic: nanles and Ihen n.a hear Ihasa n:I.ies: ta a ver, rlllsr Imam!. 
l\'hrn I.n,de. :Ill.l 1' meII talk alma! and Ihen n. linll Irn,grann Iohich ham. :\ 1.1I id Mc deLal- alarm thrn. Ig1. 
s,thst ial 11n 1111. ...I.I th, I.sl l,i Ii.11-.I1h,r:1nlial In.. Irmo thrir ski 

ti:tt- i.- 'army. I a1r grain. -' Negroes I p recently 
grain ''ll real phararor 101 111 thr sdrn ;11,11 ( ar all liphirmr 11u'r 1 1 tin e, 1e 1 s 

plalg,r= l i v e as , e e l l a, t 1 1 r c i 1 ' parlf: laleing I, shill a, and :r, repu lelriell a Ilarlrnl la,eyar claimed Mai 
1 program Mirror:, 1.1 II ve I past. 

t. 

'11 I, 1:1e A lino \ 1111y were i I ling Mc Nacre 
age.. race. and rr.r I-. I It May dank .I 1: 1111 1,1 III ridianle. Hat im 1hr same d1f 

Von ra 1 g 11111-11111 knaly I I r Hnl I Pp, all il . arc radia s ar n thp cumin., warp served, I fatriea. 
shn ro \ 1 II l, : I k I hr I s`o,1e'ait l 

Iee1 ahll tl y. l. 
r 

t, lear rk. 'hp- e11r I,:di int. I thanks 1 a d 
new progran camp and Ia haar an, mantel only al a pm-renal f.tila, :Conn./cad on ralr JSI 
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Fred Allen 
I ConrinnrJ from pay; 13 t 

Etta I41.1 n1. Ile ring ou -thy -1 lt,l...o.'. 
-1)11e cult.' 

Leb T11111 aluml. tnd mother I.:a.t 13ne." mated 

l'orllam. 
v;t o,l um 
"I lad Ihotght She'd he Ihr La.t o 

Mi., I dots continued serenely. "hut 1.111. 

Next -to -I,m 
' i_cla cede her 11.,111, m, 

So they fell to bulking. Ile mold her 
he'd like to hr a noveli.t. Inn he kept 

aching himmelt laughing up hi..leeye 
,nil that didn't incubate the heart Ihrh. 
demanded in literature. Said he wrote 

and sold vaudeville .kits because it was 
profitable A1. .ell them than o 

have them .mien_" aid that he'd liven 
horn ii mrliri,lee.,hla,... aril . t..1 
through life as clti ldreti. librarian. 
%Y id, that backgnumd, he had dared 
hit the trail i1 tAipleville, ti , in a limn 
tngoter. then tgmliom hi, dry 

n. 
lmn11n.r mill teen 111nwgh Nett 
Imgl:oul111 [IC 1..1.1 her Ire hated drad., 
farthingales, tt inure. tilt ìt'tletreem, Itogo 

iek.. arch style ter.. drama.. .tut 
house eteckal 

\lt e1I well the 
ling 

__t 

Choked from they beginning. 
Before Portland rind.' Intl on the brakes. 
.he gig A book behind ate edit, 

unand ..ftw that he w . b ulu ;uul 
disillu.i.aul and weary of looking tit 

t. Ilfc through lhral fortnight.. 
But whether hew o be hinny 

I:h he ethic she couldn't 
quite derider She thought not. 

HE anti Portland go each 
mho - apya nay 

meeting 
tal- 

ly. And rPortland found ̀ , _that 
who ked ' like judger. 

mild b1. 
goys 

romantic. Fred 
found clit little hoofers, the 
till, of a 

u , 

La 
` y. 

anti 
without benefit of u throne rim, could 

queeulr vdtir presently 
Fred m d ied the girl. co Ihat hue, 
ingratiating hunelu t solemnity and wit 
became -illy bu.4wd' to Portland. 

Fred hadn't 
lint 

wit_ to hu mined' 

l 

toconI _lint 1ti h the tIeut ecs 

cider. Ire thought it i ,.1..n T1 

.'edit r :1IohI. There 1 unplug le t 
tldc hit 'trunk iT 

to broko her i Thal 
it stooge. 

_'i1tL, 
Nipmur'. Spa... 

t. 
The firstatime, .bc 

was cold and clammy with fright. Ile 
Intl to hold her hand. pat her on the 
shoulder, and promise to buy her a soda 

rd i f it I d WITT 

thtough with 

u k. stage aml 
said the, t enough of an tali- 

. hothet 
It TV, be aft, thi Ile had a 

of 
` 

welettiniim her ton the stage. 
I l e said, "Ittltodc who look. at the 

1 

She liked that. 
do tithg attltxle knew, she w 

the supreme, Ittìu 
_the fight `s'll1 .r. if absolutely It'. 

id , it, seine. 
Three r. id Thal. Sto,ing u¡1 

RADIO STARS 

AN AMAZING OFFER! 

Did you get YOURS yet? 
This dainty, nun- ieakable perfume container has been enthusi- 
astically received by thousands of tLshiunahle women every- 
where. Easily carried in the purse, ready for instant use and avail- 
able in six different colors, they are fast becoming an indispensa- 
ble accessory to milady's handbag. As they make welcome gifts 
for your friends, you will no doubt wish to get more than one. 

Just send your name and address with the top of a UNIT pack- 
age and 10g, (to cover cost of wrapping and postage) for ene ri 

perfume container wanted. Use the handy coupon below. 

RESULTS are IMMEDIATE 
with a L I NIT Beauty Bath 

Try the Lnitlieauty Bath to snake your skin feel instant() smooth 
and soft. It leaves an invisible light "coating" of I.INIT so that 
dusting with talcum or using a site whitener will be unnecessary. 
To enjoy this delightful Beauty Bath, merely dissolve half a puck - 
age or more of urutr in your tub-bathe as usual, using you 
nivoritc soap, and then feel your skin: It all rival the smooth 

mess MK/ softness el a baby's. 
Perfumed tltvn' is sold by grocery stores, drug and 

department stores_ Unscented 
I.INrr in the familiar blue pack- 
age is age is sold only by grocers. 

The Bathway to a 
Soft, Smooth Skin 

1111S o3r1.11 ExeleaS . uvratrR is 1931 

Corn Produtn Relhting a t., Dnpt.Rs -5. P. D. Box I71, 'Trinity- Stam , Nth lurk 

N.nr 
,1.IJ.e 

(irr 

utaa m:ma.0 C awt Pius cmsn hu,y 

Swe 

A; 
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mid do, the buck 11011111s of 1 II her I A t until don dill ol: di, 
Working I the that he velvet ,IC had split 

font. .And h1oI 
their 

5 joi1 r and a whit,ssilk 11 'r rnáhu 1110 I11111k<d. 

Broadway. It was a show called like _ netting oleo had :n00],,ted all 
"Nll,. and Portland w r of the laughter. 
moon? the daft I 

and read looks while Actor All W(IRKING >,I t night 
I any for his upper. a1 A 1,w Br a I way exhaust,' of out 

red missed her. He logged her the They decided w Get Away From 
come lock. So she bravely 0'' k up r the It III. They [oohed to go to l':nrope, 
vole of hers ,ogodom i the , the .,.Mete of gay farce. They went. 
able "First Little Show" and "Three, Soteho who they h,,4 e - 
a Crowd." ¡wool. 1. \1 ithi n fortnight. they 

r lock in LI. S. \ .. husking on the 

1 
0 1 0 1 0 "Little Show.' f [Fool wore sdnolroichol sands of Atlantic. City. 

a pair of shorts and a satin blouse. Home-folks, tl .se Allen:). From 111,10 

One night she herd gales of laugh- day on. they }ought American. 
She got quite dckw the In 1h32. Frei beg1,I his dry cro- 

w-ay she getting the Luigi.. 
t 

In elusive v radio. Portland, tnn. 
fire[ she . planning Fool's And suddenly life bee for her a 

to later ht' 
s 

the dressing wttcr of }eing quiet while her husband 
irsnA, shat ado jut toped. The old I n, :11 f New yl;t- 

her dance ?,nine shushed lied hLrcul terial stared them to and 
firm hand wales[ her waist and ,ealkcd threatened o,1 separate then. Resigned- 

Iv Fred retired to his olio: and legal 
Co dictate I I land's younger sister. 
VAìt, him, gaga aro a science. and be 

ovamlo such whecxes as u ul to give 
hysterics, and applies then to 

en 

r 
fer conditions. While he writes 

programs :11101 magazine stories, Port- 
land keeloss quel a,.l lorks jig-ow I ux 

zles. Sunday nights, she opoolo her 
platy 

r 
taie menthols Soh: echuly 
and heckles or I\ lister Allen. again. 
used to il by tide time. No mat- 

ter lo . s. ad s all put Its 
Il l' } R o, '\ gag of t" 

standing. ill they're closer-than- 
this, and the 1, e that hough[ the to- 
gether and helped to conquer Bread- 
way still the talk of the Big Town's 

r 
tÌio 
And that is my little talc, happy 

ending. It's the only kiwi of ending- 
possible when the girl is 

, 
roil like 

Portland anal the guy s a feller like 
Fred. 

Radio's Forgotten Men 

the annual rogatut the Itolsnn 
Itiv nnDespit the 
ode stuck 

storm. 
their 

engineers 

Lightnings, .struck Ilu. lines which were 
carrying 

d 

the program front the remote 
po the r ' . nitro and t h e ter- 
rifically high voltage , I through the 
lady of 1\. R. Brown. assishant held 
supe was s knocked off his 
feet and down afifteen -loot embank- 
ment. Yo, t en minutes w later he as 
hack oak 

Itocenlly. I ?ngineer Jacobson ,¿rallied 
550 oohs on a short 

v 

c transmitter 
at the beginning iof a boat race. 

attenoavailable. was no 
and n nok: if tic e had bee .,Jake" to 

his dial; with three 
cooked fingers for four hour:, until he 

old get a doctor to dress them for 

TED HL'SINC hardy escaped from 
death During the broadcast of the 

Olympic diving tryout, at Jm cs Beach. 
Hn.it,g was stationed asap the high 
diving tower. s o feet :hove the 

1'hrc sides of the pic were 
ailed in hm it was 11110 the back. 

Teal perched on mp chair, Ivith a 
hoard lying a its A micro- 
phone n the hoard, and 

arms. 
spa 

r 

like' 
s lashed p the ailie 

, 

case 
,genet'. l of e v ,Ihing ,eat along 

line mail Tcd tilted hack t his clone 
and hi, slipped. The microphone 
plunged din the ,ester belo 

The vamp clot shattered on the con- 
crete pie The boanle ins[ missed one 

lathe girl divers the foot of the 
dder. Busing mode a wil,l grab at 

the iron ailing and hung there by nne 
hand. Swiftly, he pullet himself }acck 
to the plat torn,, graphed the spare 
alike. and went on broadcasting. 

AIRPLANE accidents are another 
hazard of the hrmrdc,ster.s daily 

life. Oddly enough, these are funny 
44 
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just a often as they are peril,,,,,. 
\Yhet \\'alla:= Buttenyorth , 

Boned at the flying field in l ltiuogo 
doing the limner Brothers' ,,dur 

[ tool flight, i led as though the 
plan . going to > up forever. 

Butterworth stood it : 

s 

HI, he 
old, lut on that red hot Fourth of 

July the need for n 

r 
ooling shower hr 

e 

overpowering. He took it, and 
just at that time the Brothers decided 
to land. 

An engineer holding a "mike" dashed 
the she and with 

he microphone i, one hand land the 
snap in the other, anhhJ,ing Butter- 
'worth addressed his unseen and. for- 
tunately, unseeing) audience. 

CEItTAIN1,1' you love heard the 
Phìlha Snn ` 

the 
Lew solo Stadium. Tw tchrifione 
lines o e kept open lotwcen the .stage 
they 1111 the studio during these con- 
certs; the former tu y then c to 
the control n ndat ,itter`i the 
lattera to enable the engineer and an- 
nouncer at the Smrlin , get the 
switch- m-4r cue from the t rust 
before a'hroadvst last year, the ,,Ain- 
e- Stadium line went dead. Tlerc were 
the 

m 

control 0 stranded a the 
Stadium rnons of knowing the 

when they were ta take over the 
ainAn 

u 

tund 
engineer uos inspired. 

He dashed to a telephone booth located 
y behind the se os at 1110 far eat of 

the giant bowl. Idle edl:d the control 
explained his plight and awaited 

the cue word. \\'ho, i[ e, he waved 
to the 1 who had moved into 
the of the nadovthe an- 
nouncer. 'ig'oggedlIIle signal In the 

e 

engin, ta -, the hacl3ge booth, then 
tuned to the microphone. The pro - 

t 

went u tous :n listener realiz- 
ing that anything , wrong. 

Sometimes tue audience does hear 

things. Take doe time the National 
I I , , , , and lone I lour was being I ad- 

-st, and one of the very hest Senator 
was delivering a talk ore this and ,had 
'front the Chicago studio In another 

udin 

no_d 
,eettings things an 

ado for his next program, tested his 
mike with the u n:d, "Woof Woof' 
Bow's this mike Woof woof 1" All 
of which wont torn the Senator', speech 

as he afterward, -found out. 
Another time, atom a year ago, 

somebody bumped a switch ,while Mil- 
ton Cross was introducing Stokowski. 
The 

w 
,owd!' that the bumper 

gasped broadeaa, eon. Once ag:n11,. 

an eager engineer Ianl:ed into the 
studio, while Kathleen Stewart 
playing 0 nup of 131:211 mhos and 

O 

id 
started out ahe door with her 

,, 

- 

phn He thought she rehearsing, 
when 

n 

.she a really l oolosst 
onlya lot of frantic signalling to him 
saved the day, 

Engineers 
son na 

do stupid things o - 
lly. but :h ,,net invariably they 

are And why not? \[any a 

night they asked to t without 
sleep in order that b sting u 

not he interrupted. Many a date ai 

broken and n a dinner spoiled be- 
cause e the air sham- must go o,. 11'ho 
can s forget dfa,: then arks handled 
the bo of l of news 

rt 
the 

Lindbergh kidnppitig, Sixty hour, in 

s 

tha first grin, st a retch. Afte ll 
day with twenty working lou,s 
thon. There were no complains. rIL 

was their ioh. 
Theo is e hrnadca , without 

0110111, remember. 
a 

Not ono \-1,00 a 

trans -. hl,,,,tic flyer land, in New Void:. 
when a political convention holds the 

nh,,00 lib .ident Rouse 
speaks the l\ bite House 

think then the n who lay the 
wires ml s 

of 
the mikes and get pre- 

, little 
set 

Thov are radio', 
"forgotten ern. 
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Amos 'n' Andy 
(Continue,' front paire t_ 

these boy.. had :mole, :mil (wen being 
friends of the Negro, rogo 

'they are friends of the Nigr,r. And 
why not ?rA :nos was horn in I:i :hnuinl. 
1'irginia, and t red t Iry , 

.osderaatn Co Correll 
Durham, North Carolina. To pl Ilu 

pa of rNegro char.oer,, thvy 2111, lie 
sincere in the decrh,pn est or those 
characters. 

filar las . bt the way. 

w 
a,l 1 r r when h pk 

failed 
court 
oatdmw up when the case 

as waled. 

AMOS N' ANDY are now going ill. 
Hated earbiiiii work. giving the. 

of the characters he 
well as the air. 'Ike trright they talked 

to he hr, adca the 
ëd.a sake thirteen vii contract 

iir,r' mill he a srl`ing 
itch "iettteert Andy out IA;,llneek match 

Remember the time Andy 
dwent in wrestling with ramer 
isastrous re.mts? 
You've no idea hew bard they work, 

The very ye first 

rday 
they played pl ayed in Radio 

City. the y were i, the 
i 

ells 
... . , 

Pepsodent. their spo ïp rnl 
an bit adca't for f,1r writing 

episode, 380u w rd,. gibing r.erag 
shows, radin ami Mage rehearsals, nord 
the r=rtu,t line of visitors took Top 

She 

At the end of my visit. a booking 
fished i sug ^,'tin,' work. agent 

lios they'd like tii have 
farcir 3 in 1l'a.higgnn, to play In. 

od ,u r Week." ." 
hi ,ngnration with Itr gíne:u r 

ville tit. 
Finally. 

his .`::,I Inokit. 
slyly to Atnly. Finally. he said "11'elf. 
I suppo tithe week won't hurt 

The `rage call 
another 

. D Han ne went 
to the footlight. lune o tided. 
she parted. A eclock 

shock tt and there rame the 
-Flic Perfect Sam." Out or the Inns 

-, 

stepped in the appl:m.,' ref us thousand 
pcnpl c. 

In the Chicago NISI' : lihnrs it', 
drapur rli VI their 

T a o . 

o 
t c their st ives have 

them do their qwu , the :, 

e Antos Any ch', - 

Tee au'fl 
they has made and i , Narkf`r 
either have been of respect to 
clos friend who especially requested 
their appearance. They don't sape 
be firon,bs1 the 

IS not it firoadwa.rrscNor rire the 

cire 
much what Itr,r:ul,o think. 

them. Instead. the_ tt.,rn n Ilea., 
A n. 

"I I t ' tong will ytal last' I asked 
pointblank. 

"Ifilar stn you chink '" Andy chal- 
lenged. "On< year-three-live. ff robe." 

That's the They don't inn 
definitely. And they aren't wasting 'bun- 
cime wondering. '"hey arc drinking 
abc the adio show they give, about 

substantial" entertainment. 

RADIO STARS 

G 
DRAW 

ME! 
COMPETE FOR MART 

SCHOLARSHIP 

... Copy this girl and send us your drawing - 
perhaps you'll win A COMPLETE FEDERAL 
COURSE FREE! This contest is for amateurs 

RULES (16 years cf age or more), so if you like to draw FOR CONTESTANTS 

This contest open only do not hesitate to enter. 
to amateurs, 16 years 

old or more. Professional PRIZES 

Fedz,d s 

al artists and 

r l students are not Prizes for Five Best Drawings - FIVE 
eligible. 

Prizes 

ART COURSES FREE, in.. 
t. Make drawing of girl 
5!.z or 6 inches wide, on eluding drawing outfit. (Value of each 
paper 653 inches square. course $185.00.) Daw only the girl and 
not the lettering. 

T. Use only pencil or FREE! Each contestant whose drawing 

Pen' shows sufficient merit will receive a 
3. No drawings will be 

,Toed. 

4. 

grading and also expert advice as to 

t 

,, 

write your his or her chance of success in the art Field. 

address, age and occu- 
pation yr back ofd, _ 

The quality of instruction in the Federal Course 
,Togo 

5. All drawings must be develops your natural talent to a practical 
received in Minneapolis earning ability in the shortest possible time. by April 25, 1933. 
Prizes will be awarded It has been the start for many Federal Students, 

For drawings best in pro- 

portion and neatness by both men and girls, who are now commercial 
Federal Schools Faculty. artists and illustrators, earning $2,000, $4,000 

and $5,000 yearly -some even more. The 

Federal Schools has won a reputation as the "School famous for 

successful students ". Enter this contest ... a splendid chance to test 

your talent. Read the rules and send your drawing to 

a FEDERAL SCHOOLS INC. 
5403 FEDERAL SCHOOLS BLDG. MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
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Hollywood's newest sensation is buxom, startling Mae West. What's she 
like? Let the latest MODERN SCREEN tell you the real story behind this 
amazing woman) Few of the plays she has written are shore glamorous than 
the story he herself has lived. Read this enthralling feature this month in 
MODERN SCREEN -and enjoy the other absorbing articles in what our 
editor r ly believes es to be the greatest issue of 
MODERN SCREEN ev r published) CHOCKS HOLLYWOODI 

A tall order, yes, but just cast your eye over some 
of the contents: 

NOEL COWARD, notad English w 
and author of the smash hit, "Cavalcade, t 
tells hat he thinks of do, great picture. 
NINA WILCOX PUTNAM g,vus "the Resit 
Remo, for Kathe,ine Hepburn Amazing Be- 
havior. (And she ought to lnor,. She knew 
kathar :rte's mother.) 
FAITH BALDWIN w.tes "II You Want To 
be Lire Eon Fra And who gel doe 
DONALD HENDERSON CLARK offers 
the finest study of Jimmy Duronte ever w, :Kea. 
When His Nose Was a Handicap." 

PRINCESS LAURE MURAT, great great 
99 nndniece of Napoleon, wows. "I tollywood 
Doren to Break the Rules." 
ALSO: "Unknown loves of Hollywood "... 
-'Ihren Vital Moments in Cto,4rrobléslale'... 
"Ale.ender Kirkland's Secret .. "Hunted 
Men of lióilywoad." 

Many other fascinating features in the May issue, of course, 
including MODERN SCREEN'S brand w "Hollywood Charm Section,' o magazine 
within a magazine, replete with tips on beauty and spring styles from the beauty end 
style capitol of the wwldl 
MODERN SCREEN is simply overflowing with the total and most interesting newb 
gossip, and pictures of your favorite stars. Read a copy this month and see if you dor t 
agree that it's the biggest magazine value you can buy for 10 cents! 

The Screen Magazine With the Largest Guaranteed Circulation 

Offers You Its 

GREATEST ISSUE! /n``tiG 

5C11. 
Don't miss the May 

MODERN 
SCREEN 

ICV Al Kresge Stores, Kress 
Stores, and Newsstands. 

Ed Wynn 
mua,o1 pou, 

hi doe , hay hint ith the 
forts-muds n 

he ecoernla 
who had 

iht d t r wlme among the 
g rights. 

TII ('I' vet, night. Ed Wynn went 
c from all his friends aolr tall 

his ,, llrisors and had a talk oath him - 

.eli, \ \'hr wias this new show a dip' 
\l'a, it possible that the knowledge he 
had gitilml daring thirty yeary the 
stage should abruptly desert lim,. 

, 

Ilad 
ii,, trpra ode mpo.. ible for 
aim vho rrto ',d %t iDidn't penple 

ant to laugh? "s(r was he lintsell ott 
of step with the world? 

Walking the streets, sitting in ail - 

\ 
:titi,tg r nit on park benches -n always l got 

\\ihcn hr. 'Ìud it, 'hc t blink 
answer. 

to 
thr.,trc Cohene his sh`,ss.n, s Iloppiag 
and nut his trnml. with 

was 
fresh 

"Le :ur 1114` :dwd he begged ahem. 
"pna Ii ,. as n the, ih,w. 
/)n m,kiv 

/'g 

die changes. .'. We're going 
in to Broadway, If she's a 

t 

urkec. I 

1)h 
it to Le all n responsibility." 

:erectly amt kindly. y e, he w 

telling those ,al. o back t NC,. 
York. Anil ohm's gust ̀s .hat they did. 
with : iih slakin,, f heads. 

\ml :h,' WOrd .(read afresh like 
pr. "l'rI SVynn is thr ugh " 

IIrr the r ad, tad went to ork on 
"The (salmis Parade." \\-ith a few Irrtal 
helper.. he r and remade that 
whole show. Inn, it he put espirythims 
he had 1,r(Ipal in thirty years of show- 
manship I'.r, sure-tire all 
the, ,c01,,,,, NH. and end, of 'i t thnl 

Ice kiiirwr s nde' click. Visiting and 
le day without 

th dam ho of .Ieep a night. In 

the pal, hr Imta I Itini.cli corm 
g 

al- 
the whole production. Il,' was 

on the stage :1111141st all the tium. Seim. 
dragging- t hi. muscles 

and itsrkit. ,I his nurses. but he worked 
o 
" : \nI so the .IN, roll] into New 

(,nk for the opening that rsim1,I make 
or hnvk its I,,.s. 

TII. opening night was a night- 
' sl urs.. I lordly ali nnc of impurt:ume 

ie Ifa the critics 
't 

their 
.,der 

tiahe 
They hd n,qh 

-ntt hu 
ad 

reeat. t . k,n Iha t 

.rh, L ht,h r,raae. 
al 

n,Pp. ¢e- 

all 
'nu 

1' 
o that A NV ,P11 was 

ra.le,h 
dai' t Ito 141 

.r;floe. ,.purr,,,, n .her hail 
Oa. Ili. Pupal. 

Ise, n dar 'I,, 
rot, 

of Imply 
bu s'he (fill 

rr 

t rant is ttlt 
oar .Alin , Ile pally ;eil iv 

Irrt tel, nit relit .the ..f F: 

ratan, .b Ira. et (cilia, 
lento ...PI all t . haail.. She tl:. 
Ilw h.alPti I usiying. hei r,.n derHopp 

u -lira 
iop,ntg 

night. n kid lt, oha 
61 AVide, nt., :led aorta a lang'', hided 
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hr, ry'pic.d ml r 1 
,,;II 

1111 
m n 

111' 
.nr. 

":: Ire raid it. his 

I 

rl 
s 

llrr 
Innko. Ac- 'Filar was Mt, first of serie, 

r=of udly.:lnd a giggle tinnu;ch returned itlk- 
lirst-nig111 crowd \ I 

l 

: Irma, ce it. 
, lnlition 

t 

tried it : o g 16, tte to estol. u comedian, he irai drann1l.= 1 

111,,,11 his h,1 hell. 
'Ihe utlie roared. 1nd t I,,, n,l illnril lake-am 

litt gli ìdin tllat In,- he1` 11Ihe 1oIJ 1 wl t rlthnne- 
thr Irh onl. j1IIn LruJr I:Irr:ade mamint 

vtNr nked like :thorse rha Inh1. .wtlyd Ii Mews 
Mm t:tll_r bliggr.1. ot , - f,l,r e,l. '''im time, he Ins1 trtl. 

he rrl Is funny. 1 Ill "Elk interested." 
sho 

rla 

nhe 
1 

, "btrl 
r 

ested:' 
e b 1,111 Ihat, ighl wud 

the 
nthl 

soaked stalls perspiration. ì,nr Ihn he tell , t hrnlca .t werkn. 
"I'be I:nrgll ' ' a r a , b " esa tos. 1\ rhm 1\',nn mbottglrL " 1'U ria tirs gu, l'll 
a mrtnigh:. l'al \\ynn :slid Iri- hu., ¡.di-1, Itir, fi for coml." No hr ai,l. 
ho eome,lt were the talk ot dn 'Ill thil 

- 

Rite 
dIlar-.^ 

only Ih he;;innìti.. 111Nrbntl, br,adca nul that 
'l'he'lia :te radii, 

ii 
` 

notch. It ,1:1,.!11.111..,1 114110.1e lnn' 
pr, 

r 

'hirf dary. The 
e 

s1ihl,rl a In. and 
gaai I , lir. 

... 
I it, lrir r ha hither 

. 
Aç . hanl :tal I 

ed 

;ln 1. l 
' 

I l I I 1 said. 
ittits sitting :l teh, th-ar1 wwtk lalh- 

init hark t I nsolutelt toward 
Ille No one .tuned n.tuktnot Ilei e he kn1 . It,I found himstlf 

`hrga . radhr In.ioimllr,mt 
A(etr nights I:rrr. he tran Icicle again a'' ntlar. all Anterìr.r knotws him as the 

i11m his latch n r. P Alter, I;r adw I nd : 

\\, nl his fellow ierfUlr 
s 1 Ie 

a irai with im 

.\ the slaws, lie n ehd rbe I,rir . h has the thole nt- 
tt I i 1-hrd. I.ater. 11,1 m r:rtl ., r . blitimei. lie Made 

h i 1 I v1,11 .:\Ini I .' 
p p 

e rt . l os ,k part t f the I, brought :, 

n tr hramxl i IeId, I:oIgIIs to 
\\ynrl I,rearndy recievial .r it fn,nr It will he a onrg 

I( 

time before ally 
t 

` , 

dis 

t 

Ihe gus say 
rndi" tsktal it '1m wt mldttntl 

llun 

I:d Wynn us Ihrotrgla. 

Hard to Handle 
Gaming +l from pup,' _CI! 

ri.1,' I, said n,n nil kinllr. 'get 1 Il I,r mod has him a haul-headed r' I 

got in. "Listen.- said IreI,Ilrrtal Iaum of astir.s who understood the 
nnic mlir Imblir son 

Hall ,`kIn 1.J :doom determined I that klt, nlege 
\flies you're ILI:r off the air. ff bar ` r o Lim' I n t 1. , n poa'kca, with gold. An- 
in,k like. \Altar w dme. 1 \1Ir:r other r r has him an intellectual 
kin' tif a background eon bring to livid- snob who ac scaly laughs at rile pe I,ir' 
ITN an orcliesint. That, the 1 who call Irian a great nrcheetr.r leader. 
want and w your friends to 
tell r e :Mont self.' OIr the first, 1 e I duuhl i1. 

"i listen r sine the pit lie s ton much r, lalisl. 
he red. 1.1 play such dreamer. One rl Chi 
Thais why people I iatt'I1 r, nnIle- fore ample. Ir,' l,alk his hand tot play 

r I revive I r ai,na n s liras n I'int -'o, r;;Ir. The Omagh, of Benin my 
there Io,r' l\h:,t has Ili a1n,p nrto his LA, of their l'llrisnnaa (t at home 

the plate. t r Minh gal to .I,, distr-arl him. To make ui, t rhr 
,ì11r that ? he rdel-ell a I,r issue car cially dec. 

What can y r o :1 guy like that? red with t'laristmaa s eatha allti 
h nl raw ho [In the /ln argued for blocks. ,le Ii.1 e ,i6,. t 

l 
lamed:the -tau. clig -:kala nm hr 

ink ittl talked like Ili lu din cd of white whiskers and : 

Toward the edge, the t played .1 belles lent S:mtn 
Actium Ballroom. 

tit 
Clans. 

B ir 1 g itch,` - second rimier. I 
:.,art Attu didn't lie. 

rl 
Whatever he 1 \Arty 11' Kin 

it 
' :e In gall n s. ' is 
knot, it,e \\':erne Ikma. iIrl it non.. III,' 1 'loran philosophy -and 
get :r I from when he metal ,t mellow and rich to permit 

Some of then things le:arned'rr \\ßAll. such pettiness. .\ t,dvtl life 
he a I11 1411. IIIi11 n,i Make Ili: abrupt with people. rinThe 

s I'rkr1, 1,1 l'I l':t ,,111, 11ói- thogeh,Ir.' demand, or strangers may 
rely. Ile has been mini Take him relue 

sha :mil a ruler rat Mex and But he doe e kohl 111111aeli hen, than 
lid public accountant. :b,r,i a la athre land. 

In ant nixing e 1ao111 I'om ., mu -1.,,,1 Ina 1a nhclt that 

SENSATIONAL! 
Comfort beyond belief 

EXTRA LONG STRETCH 

PARIS 
GH RTERS 

NO METAL CAN TOUCH YOU 

'.Hap/li lip .vt brrr ga.,br'.' 
ENCIRCLE SIN legs easily yes hr 
ose leg pmfeetly. 

A most markably improvement i, 
yarterLiamal vree. Nlade ydb nun 

StunwcYve 
(fount) only in l'ans G,,rnn). No 
binding - no shprme. Pastier ire, na. 
Enjoy .his rumen. emlert. 

Made in U. S. A. Iry \. stein ,1, Company 

ea -Has Its 
leRewards IR you are intereated- 

NORtN AMENIC' nt 
Ina: .w.nn tree 

net nn.nb.n .r.., o.rt. ares cMÚé Ettnnetr 

CCOUNTING 
the profession that pays 

fln 

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
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Learn 

RADIO 
PAYforTraining 
AFTER YOU 

GRADUATE 

New Offer Makes Success EASY! 
- CncdJNSUUICK 

Coyi' Ele it I KtIlzdiiee S,M1ools wit, na 
M1 

a[ lPosit! COUPON BRINGS OPTA11.81 

t1 . 

.5,[IURde fLr n u loved 

11 
osiielcmpr 

link 
ah, asked . o his country Mace 

hmer ed. m .. 
Alma Bentley . did j ,that. ()nly 
find. on her return ho, 
front her In, mli ihiogh,r 

e them. Jilted lilted . . for 
sa ironic that +h, ed t .ri run c. 

Ilg 

thnUgh the 
:.ire n nliveill thrill In Alma 

Bentley'seor. 'S,hool1ea,her, 
n the c, 

r 
,tM11FNN tfMANflS. 

1i. d,is fa, 
ing 

aga. h nt4 
toffers 

r. hook-len gth 
true .tary 

Urid 
o of 

.torie. 
ith 

,id, el. 
lif, illutntion.for nly ICc: I:i.e 
_, .,.If a t to,h,e. f;rt a eom. of 

z4 
1 

Modern Romances 
Erea Maga ,e of lOe lrm Stur,ce fo. nniy 

Al' ENESf,E.. EIdE.55 l NER'SST.\NIIS 
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RADIO STARS 
"bu,irws, 11 .r had its birth dance palnee. h:ager couples tined the 

-Ice a l.,rikrwith his brother call., hht :\ ti.as:md 
In, Hisn dcpa c for Chicago , itii uit,rl _ cgicotne. \\aik'ina' 

oph. nder hi. icluded crd ,the orche try platform, ,oices 
ihata hapter in his life t1 \t ethe cote- cried. 
orated Trianon Wll room. he found a "Ili. ii-a,11r." That was a slim sub - 

job, .Mtge a ,chile. he became the b:on l's deb brunette. "11,11.,. \\"acme" l'rm, :, 

first col I\ I I .. I r 1 f \\ 
hat : A , ihu Il r'th gra_ 1 : hat 

he ha r irul :, so,her b ,\II the do `that hkock -ling r 

the . hisc oll,o ing h:: rolled t , . like tlnr I;reetin,.s and saint, 
niendons prnpo Lions. slli, worldly . rill, \\' acne answering a - 

plc nrl calling r ' l person hshis 
No 

ale, ,o 

spendthrift, he. Ile 
val he 11 e.. iak And he 

a 

i u( see the t c he n their 
.,kts a bt The plumU o all orct,',,,, , dice." The 

t 
a hii of prick 

offered hie, la. whe rs hì. 'Ia tched most of 
the \\' :dllori -: \st ,opened the , grow up nd gat n ed ,nd 
New rl,ork, Ile r sedli,rIhe sp.: he- have ialfies. \l'o're all oldri friends 
cause f pre s ,ct obligations. here" 

:\long the. ,, he has expbnvl life 
deeply. Rooks n a pa t'if hi,, , irking Hi' knr , people. and he, , he 
day. He didn't adroit this t lint lent .,he i, he knr ctl,uhc sort 
I lea ed. frout the things he mcri- o1 ri c he o broaden - 

,evl r I,.. pi,y spn .she 
tearing him talk. ,t , d.min ,Mite right. t1 rsellect his own music. 

hi- in rt, Its 
ring 

i 

f 
the ad roles 

music pots on th, ,ir \nil cho ho r hi ;ali..l a prr 
vis, 

do, 
: 

' 
s 

` 1deel i 

the ,h,- Itec during the 
i ll 

htoce 

lk, f tl fIk s le 

Il 

h, plays. . d.,t he ha. bee a bandleadler, he 
Deep in the land. that is a pa..i,,, nitlt i,,ar. yakked o three different 
hi, 'i' , land and fr,k< t grow s sponsors. Beca,i e. three sepa 
thin . gig s I,it thrill. In rt lie he ha calired thx the peolple who 
i\'i.consin- he o a 640 -acre faros re pay ing Itint did non ha,, co mpl e 

The hoins , Highland !'ark ,.he e li ,id, t hii Tho nditi 
tic - ed 1.111111. which ici, he till ork. of he 

flit .lialnc. c,vd,i, . hii Ialked. 1 .1 , be, , 

1plac that a mall and ,ifs cat, . but keeping his grin iol;,t In 
r;rll , prolde l,2 ix 1 and ndstantllc. 

1'11 \'i ri fro role. \\'h, nced d,a hamistand a, 
Nis t. lout ago, shone a favorite it Ihr grid of the A\ragon', acre of polished 
'b lkc,rnrsd: ()n the scree, she y floor, he took off hi. top -u,at and hell 
k,n ni as Dorothy lards. Thai, h r d his hand. "It. n mind if Igo to 
g.,ttn 11,, in the hallpincs. of hciisg ,c.rk r0,,. tic,',i,, .,,where',':1vst.tl, 
\I n. l\ -a.nr lyng. odhi. I',, ... n r that will make a good 

I Ira r11 el 1 the .e Chit s helor i. 
le iiiirked his r he.i r ,ht . \Otani,. 

sp lVe l,'hn 

o, oyk 

o rei,..o'. 

al,, frlen,l.. 
., .vine 

"I bn't 
it. 1 wnikt,l into tht otamt nu titism it,' I said. 

A Little Star in Your Home? 
rs,,rnor,,,, -i1,r, 

rid nao ,s tingle! Ii:rba,rr. `he's Door" ,.eil t. pay 15.0(1 :, broadcast, 
finiricen. has ballheil, 11roy.n hair. und hu, I suppn.t ihr rrry t dn11r" Ira+ 
111,ír c fuur'..,:lury i. SIn11 :: week. up! \c.nnl,ng t ihr l'bicago 

l \'i tt Ier -nil :r1y,e;tr- = ;udìn, ihr (,;Piing CIII11',11 , it 
11 the <I,' 

'1 lie others kiddie took, nr, gain idles 
l i a ! I , ,,.Ili I aIcast. 

`Ito' r,. , chibirn, in tiro ,; ''l'',,, ,.. fo 
I I 1 11re,, Bk r ti,r I'll 1 1 

I, trinlou. 1 stir,. i ride. 
er - fh, the the , s n.,I,', iaf lire 

eekl, child. , pr t CBS 'ii- , kin th:, th:, chill i ' ,.e-Th :, e ruin con 1 i 

pct eil br Nil :i ' \daInnnr,,, 1' -car 5!,,' or th, the 'ol iar ìì 
í I l,:lrn Diel \(arc," \I,,r earnit,i 'ioi1,, phi latter ii ihr 1, i'. an a:rnr, . 

Ivr that 1181 'i. :unit .rise whibl ,,el po t 

a brivideast. 4414111t4 ,011114 .1.11,4.4 

dolle nl halí ll,, tuf' about., the scale l've 
\bodge T,cker dire the "lad, \er for l ilos ,rkhir . In ent a them 

n,,, k. There ,i,r Idd 'Ne r\'r +..are \c 
'aIr 

'rerilY 1.; :da, 
dir. ums ,lilt 5.1.,111 Seaman. IJ'I,, ,tolle vin 1 

1 mar i a 
a bi, ro lcasi. kb,, ..thetiinrc ihil, Ii1,k tab gyp, Lccy, \'ivi :m 

fouroU a etk, o i thec -arc ,., +I oil, Itl ans! I i.,c. 

` \1f ihr d:,. rice,, r.Utrt Lai'a, , ,he (-ape [lia- 
y'iu! oly \\ 1 don't` c tt in , child 1mí Salt Ir 1gr,on s. n hear r a NBC. 
br a r.,dii, acto, ' The l :,:lye Next Ile ì, die boy to ,i r the old captain 
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RADIO STARS 
tells the story. Patsy Dow ig roof driin iir if It ir happily eradicated. It 
Years old. Little Orphan Annie (SIM-- certainly exists betwi.ien the prowl 
icy is only twelve Ina she is al- manatees who bring nu:little wagescatti- 
rtiaily a leading, Chicago milk! actress. ers MC adiar. ilerWeval the chil- 
Donald llughes. who aiipcars irr Helen Mien? Vell-a is mit imar] as hail 
anal Nlary. played in a broadcast I liked its it gair mine years later hut smiles', 
ai rrraa. arare li as art mier on Me air, tinier-oh well. I can hest describe it 
liar ism renteillbyr dig programl la war by the faer thin thirteen-ye:m..1d Jimmy 
called -frailily and Itollo." NleCallion seal to rile the other day. 

Nlanv larrap Ir have arked ra if the abran radio children, "Vi'sMic Min lihe 
jealimsy flat :1111,,11, arr big happy iamilv." nith arI rara h, 

adult entertainer, exists with the chils rrrrrlaaaal Ole and witikeil! 

Marilou's Spring Wardrobe 
rarb 

jacket over a tailored Home la. overliiiikial. 
\nil that!, jug a slight idea of the There's ,! al aarr.rrlaaa f li arraara y sar:tw 

clever ivay Marilim ;mikes her clothes fiihrie rim that Margin, wears with this 
do double May-. frock MI page 41 alro. 1/eint you just 

"I've foimil out that it iSn't the tritniy openwork that anew. 
you spend. hut 3,11 ',Mil it. that the hair to peep out ? 

really matters.- she exiditined to me. I k.,. th..nr's 1.1ii SI14,111.... al., MI 
"Acjcss,ri,. inaky or break a cortume, striper. .tie many girls think it makes 
1 always climisc ara acceroitiv oiler' and them look stout no shamiless. lirai. if 
make Mat the foundation fer all my it's a very narrow gripe like Om brown 
clothes of thin xelheill. Spring aar and white legs,' 11:1[ Marnou wears 

the orilimiri brow, i ararara arar 40 and has the smile sporty 
Me new warm !mown Ma: Ire. a purplish Imik, you nstalli.t sr-ray about it adding 
inage. lhat doesn't that I woe- pounds. The tie collar: the II, 10, litiekle_ 
only brown clinlitir. him from it, lint the unusual way ch, pockets are xet in. 

cheer, clothes Ono , ill gii with it, and above all, ra-rraaarlaaacarrraerarer t 

I erm wear green. Large. ate rrear-rraaaralaarrrrgrairlrarrd 
pink. yellow. rose and white, 1arraraarlera ils. 
mention a few. lira-. aal corm., r Ira There'. always a "pet" dress ill 
shier black. I believe black acchsrories every girl', wardrobe_ is 
arc always necessary to Inive one tit 
particular', for dress'IIP "l.eaSi1/11»." the in:gerbils that lanais a favored 

Here!, a clever ...gaily!, that Muss in the spring and rummer sun. The 
trm, Marilen's point. I Ina. spring goat tie around the whir, and the cuffs on 
Mria page 'ill 1,12:11, 1111:. de- the threenriarter length sleinsis arti 
tails. It's a Mill. e.ft apricot miler and novelly knit ef green. black and white. 
il', made of a lightweight woolen fah- %Vint it she wear, a shalliny grim, 
rig Notice the sleeve,. Ins a change cloche. turneil up at the back and 
ii1.1411 these huge shoulder puffs ave've trinuneil ivith a green grosgrain bana . 

worn all winter that give a girl ihat Ta-r late- iri the rearon. Marilini has 
too top-heavy look. This iine has ,111,ilit a pair of these extremely emsimt rail- 
uckings at the shoulder anil the full- dal- . They might main a filth daring 

mom falls just Mow the elbows. II has te pm. Ian illey're newer than tes 
the high. collarlers neck. :old this is morrow', !nail. this a few strap. In- 
where rarer her ingenuity. tertwinvil. and inivraii you!, My ourris 

-For mineral street Wear I prefer it cst shoe of the sciirlin, lion must have 
and collarless. Tiara I often vary si ver firm. high arch te wear This t,pe 

it hy wearing a silver fox scarf with of omilgi, snxials arc miry oicenims 
black hat, gloves, bag and shoes. ,Arai 
then I sometimes ,ear a Mown galyak k spring eardrelai is complete is him 
tic scarf Willa brown accessories, which mit a girt dress. Vining Misr lairs 
makes it look like something else :main," cheeses one of a soft, dusty pink that 

reveal,. when the rest, is open. an in- 

R I .i.11S..NIIIER_ the simartert riming set of a striking brown and pink plaid 
's coats are collarless, with dim/Malec design. (See page 411,1 The !Ire, 
fur collars or i1111 lararlaaara armind like a sat. 

The little widi trig. Necklines arc mill high. Inn thi i, 
tailored Innis jai-1110)i hi- arrangements rare la as 
Alarilon', Instil is inie of those limable i arar firountl the neck, In a mom a ri ai 

1lEtt will remain with us. pimtimilarly, are accessories impel-Ix:it, 
Prints tie i rrar',r-araar, ra alar mar and Maril in wears a homin 

robin chirps. and they're better than till], and liroWal shin,. gloves aud hag, 
erer this sear. Stripes are giving floral MariloMs pet dinner dress received 
prints a elm, run fin popularity. The its inspirmion roan the prim (Illerin 
fine that Nlarilou is wearing (ran page Girl. I has a hida pop and lark aiia 
41, is a navy and white novelty weave, -"shirtwaist- style it's called. The 
that employs the stripes an adv.- Lidice ir white slierr crepe engnoid 
tageous mariner to form the xlini bias Cried rial, geld threads, and the Mill 
skirt. Tiny cap sleeves. the hose. black criTe skirt interrupts it was a 
knetted hew at the neck. and Mai Ilavv high flattering molded line. sl ea'r'rar 
suede belt are chic details that ruustn't and Mack sash tics :mown' the svaist. 

ri 
, CM kt Parr" rt 

I it 
rF . . u 

la' ''',;(;:.::*. 

Broadcasting !Magill° 
FOR RENT 

Seating 100-Slant-Balcony 
Cnnirol Room 

Sekord lu Colauthin liraa,in,rarrrrg Sr.' 
Ion for ilk. lkosnar program fraturiaa 
Colonel Stuounaalr and Budd. 

Write or Call 
CARNECIE DAIL ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE 
154 MraI 5711. Sri-err, Nan Ynrk City 

'olrakanr. 0..1,4330 

NOW 
a Set-te,,ted 

AERIAL ELIMINATOR 
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WO 

°°I WAS 

A1 1Y JOB" 
'Txe b 

T,ìe éä eb< óérma aa ú 'át°g`arv. nra 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

cAse 

suu 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING UNLESS 

IT GROWS TOUR HAIR 

No JOKE To BE DEAF 
a.. :IfE "..°.,.s, á: Tm.14 

A?rt,.Cy 

RADIO STARS 

The demure roll eck ft 
Xnl 

ut we me left side with a crystal pn : nd 
hack to for dccollellieVnluinin- 

sdcYplr 
down on the right. 

g thereto that fit s n t l u the wrist \ rthn _ the story of the may Atari- 
:1dd n gracious lout I. condoined two slouch, that \,Ih it Marlton caf of black as difficult to ,ìl end - 
, esl, eloth tk,t 

nthel 
i 

lealedy 

glen ou. 
. 

individual style and coon- 
ton the 11,111. fhe ,1iI ,. ,gln up on billy. 

Too Many Sweethearts 
C,olrixueI pr.,w tow 28 

i,, m shoved it 1 the singer. "It's ambi's low lips and an Irishman'. Tuck. She 
yours. I ', u, love 'I.a - ho the i, , adeast .'I n,r 

Ids home-made fudge.' r night. opened his apartment dour. If there iS ,,1ä11g Litmus Ross and there she 
het,, s fudge lint he opened the "1 had t,1 c she said. "I just 
legs and Iouk a piece. The Iady sug- had to se _ 

filed down beside 11111,. "I Heel a 
l'Ie known you always. let's tenet' i1 CAN P. engine the s , The 

For ho mind Lanny .Ill, girl-she -C1tnI ender 
talked and a fudge. i I l e scented to do enté- before them f` her dre,n,s- 

ithe b u t 

ate 
did both. Talk told 1`, asked the abl leave :md she 

fudge! \ \"in? II,umsc he realized re f owl. I I c h, rgel her. and she re- 
instinctively tI ,í this n had drawn hosed to habit, Now 

udhirrk from his singing That he haul ,n.Ce , of I,,, 

1,1 ighi d kill. d he played the per- 
toss 

, iIlinut attention. 
too ,n lten ,n..md got a Irrrl cis, ,1f The situation 

attracting 
and red 

imlig' m. k 1, grin, , Is hirr,.df and enlisting 
,1'e help of a friend'. mother. 'l'hi, 

A.Alosr , ,ail brings , ,e 1 n 111mæ to the girl in green 
quo adio ctho nd'f udethe sobbing her heart out 

- Pleas .ing loonlight am]I>,,,,,, lia n yb, hods 
her 

.Rory Was told jerk ii- 

,ek. XIp father likes to listen to , k bchynn l1, It simple, and 
and I a a g 11ím a ,pedal birthday pitiable. Through hi, hug ' mgs. Lonny n ,in 
party." 1 left al, '_ \II Abele' -arm had himmfor her she, n She 

I'm left :done o the t 11:u1 loyerl him f she said. Cnre- 
TImrsrlay night. The song t'' illc help, fully. she Iu,d hoarded severy penny she 

omit] Boot for : rip , her home 
Sometbile, they heetn,r jc:dous. tin,, l', ',i,a a bt, : \c,r111',,rk to see 

girl with wool n Lanny had c ,spooled I 1äo 

n. 
Most tof that , went for 

for ntl, ted the - , Iick,' I, I',,, York. The lait fee 
lion he s paying \tar,, Lou "Cap- 

' dollar, had bribed building ndants 
min I lu, Maxwell Ho, I to admit hog to, I.annc's''I'' n. l', 
bo She upped and sent shin, hack nil,s and heart-sick. she 1 realized 
hi, thitters and phonograph. he 11111 i,, ` And the wanted to 

The. other night, a girl approached o home. : \II` this Louie learned when 
I1b the studio after hip broadcast. his friend', mother , e hack front her 

the 1/2,1, I he had , r:t utted pat- interview with. the girl' 
Ores for her, and talked o her hri eft, \\I,, did he do' 01, of the most 
when slie appeared a nog the crowd ., things I have ever know, Ile 
of , 'l'I,,c time she took him gave his ì ,al's, .rrlterm and had 
posses'i'ely b, the arts and pullri him I,r bur a ticks back to the girl s hone 

and the door. town. He had her buy a Pullman 
"Co m. 'They' waiting' for u., compartment o early morning train 

she solid, and Like the girl to Ten minutes 
" \ \'ha \\t here?" Loamy ,ucs t,00c I ',fore 

1 

the n pulled o the Penn- 
" Nye la, uptown. _ d 

s 

. L x y himself hoarded 
silly 1 - Ie , about I s week. with h basket of Iowers which 
I 'Hid if I didn't get an answer by Nel- he presented to her - 

slay 1bl consider it a date mot come That precious ten minutes must have 
I1r for you. And here 1 keen ,clot ,he girl i 

Lanny excused h i t n'li , look t \\'hennthe train pulled t. her facer" 
his nut and l,.,t. left quietly by : - aglow with Iha pi' she waved 

get cdoor, and , ode , get o good -bye through the`, window'. 
secretary to handle his,, nil. Hard Ia belie . but things new 

For while. a Spanish girl shadm,,al like that happen 
believe 

vokirc a radio 
t he :ode. She wanted star. roomy isn't married ylet 11 course. evert' 

'Ik,, 
e 

dust one n'lee,le kecs"'a lint I,ut snmedav he will be \ \nuldnt it 
she r get it. Eventually, she tired be romantic if the ¢ìr1 he chooses would 
of Outrrrhless chase 21111 v: ,i:here he o e of ,1 r' to whom he refers to- 

And then. tiler, was the girl i, rla, ,,h he "I'm a guy with too 
She Wes , 1,,.1c' I little none ,with rri neethearts.'., 

"The Success Story of a Black Sheep " -in our Next Issue. Don't miss 

the delightful story. It's about that charming entertainer, Elsie Hits. 
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Want to earn 

BIG MONEY IN 
BROADCASTING? 

This Free Book tells you how 

Broadcasting Needs New Talent 

Your Opportunity Now 

How to Train 

Complete Course in Radio Broad- 
casting By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Valuable Boob Sent Free 

This Book 
Sent to Yeu 

FREE 

No. Giebenz Schap/ al Beed:ea,1,9. 
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PICK UP! 

i 
She sought refuge in his 
taxicab, but found 

READ 
III Stork,. Cfmiply, In the 

\ 

1!1;',!".. " " 
11,1,1::1Z1:1Ilf Elf 1.1.:11.1.1,. 11111AE 

11111,- 

11,1 ,1 111, 

1411 \ 1,11» 1,1C11 screen omances NIA, .111 

r1111-c,1.,,1 1,1 rt.-11,1 ' '- 

111 tc11 II- it', 1,1 -,15.11:it, 

t,,,I;i1 11, 

1P1.4,0 il tr» 10111 

\ .J11.11 
I PiI1 SI 

I III III III P K I I N N I I R I S IP I III- . . 
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